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CHAPTER I. 
THE POLITICAL CONDITION OP INDIA IN 

THE 8th CENTURY. 

THE splendid empire o( the Guptas was already 
reduced to a shadow at about the beginning ol the 6th 
century. During the reign o( its last great ruler Na.,.
simha Gupta Baladitya, the Huns under a chieftain 
named T ora mana wrested from the empire the province 
of Malwa ·where they e~ublished lOr., th~lves an 
independen1 kingdom.. These people belonged to a 
race of barbarian nomadic tribes who bad during the 
previous century ocoopied Turkistan and established an 
empire with Herat as its cena-e.. To their onslaught the 
Gupta empire succumbed, and though a branch ol the 
imperial dynasty continued to flourish in Ma~, till 
about 150 A.C.. it ao longer exercised any authority 
except in the immediate vicinity o( the capital \Vith the 
inv~on of Torama.na. the imperial Guptas. for aD prac
tical pwposes, passed dut o( Indian hist<WJ. 

T oramana bunded an independent kingdom in 
Malwa v.·here he reigned peacefully tiD about A.D. 510. 
On hi& death he was succeeded by Mlhirakula whom a 
learned historian ol ancient India bas described as the 
.Attila of Indian Huns. There ia a singular unanimity 
o( opinion with regard to the character of his reign. It 
V.'&i tyranni<al beyond endurance, and in Mihi.rakula 
lliWOd extmplified aD the avage characteriatics of bis 
race. On 10111e ilight pretext he issued an mler b the 
ruthb.i penecution o( Bu&.Ihist priests. A c:onf'e<krd.C)' of 



Indian rulers under Baladitya of Magadha and Yaso
dharman of MaJwa saved the country from his ravages 
by inflicting a crushing defeat on him in 528 A.c. 

MihirakuJa was taken prisoner, but his life was spared at 
the intercession of the mother of Baladityal. MihirakuJa 
sought and found an asylum in Kashmir, for which act of 
magnanimity this modem Atti1a repaid his host shortly 
afterwards by stirring up a rebellion in the country and 
finally deposing the king himself. MihirakuJa, however, 
did not live Jong to enjoy his ill-gotten gains and with 
him ended the short-liv~. kingdom of the Huns. . . 

From the break-up or the Gupta empire (Circa 500 
.&.c.) up to the accession of Harsha in 604 the political 
history of India is that of a period of transition unre
lieved either by great names or by great events. Of 
Y asodharman, the victor of 1\lihirakula, we know very 
litde except that he was the ruler of ari empire even 
bigger than that_ofthe Guptasl. That he did not esta· 
blish a new imperial dynasty is clfN as we see new king
doms springing up all over N orthem India • ithin the 
next kw years of his great victory. The country south 
-of the Vindhyas was consolidated mto a powerful empire 
by the Chalukya king Pulikesin I at about· the middle of 
6th century and in the extreme south the long ..established 
Pallava power held sway. It would perhaps be useful 
b us to rake a bird·s eye view of the new states which 
thus sprang up in Northern India. • 

. Deal, VoL L pp. 187-172. 
' · JJand•cot au.. imcriptioDt C. L L p. UJ. 



In the kingdom ofMigadha the descendents olthe 
Gupta emperon ruled. The only important thing we 
know of them i1 that they ~ incessantly fighting the 
Mukbari kings who were their neighbours. lsani Vannan 
Mukhari, we are told. was defeated by Kwnara Gupta of 

. Migadha. His son Damodara Gupta, who canied oo 
the .family feud, was killed by the M ukhari chieftain. 
The son of this Damodara Gupta. . Mahasena Gupta 
by name, ma.do war on Sustira Vanna of Kamarupa, the 
Cather of Dhaskara Vanna, the friend ol Yuan Chwang 
and th~ ally of Sri Hanha. The fOllowing is the list o( 

the· latE'!' Guptas of Magadba as identified by their 
inscriptions:-

Krishna Gupta 
. I 

.Harsha Gupta 

·J.. IG . 
· IVlta upta 

Ku~ Gupta 
I 

Damodara Gupta 
I 

Mahasena Gupta 
I 

• Madhava Gupta 

Xext to ~U.gadha \\'a.S the kingdom of Kama 
Suvama. The ruling family professed Br.Uunanism and 
we are told by Yuan Ch•Ang that · che fOllowers d the 
Duddha ~persecuted by Kama S1.1vama kings. The 
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krhgdom of Kamarupa or Assam lay to the east of this 
country, and here also the prevailing religion was that of 
'the Brahmans.. The ruling family was a very ancient one 
.and Yuan Chwang's statement that BMskara Varman's 
family had been in possession of the country for thou-
sands of years has been borne out by a. copper plate 
grant of that monarch which has been lately discovered 
at Nidhanpurl. The last four names mentioned in· that 
grant are also mentioned in Bana's Ha,-sha Cllan1a. 
Bhagadatta •. &om whom the Kamarupa family traced its 
descent, was an important personality even in the time of 
the Mahabharata, and from that mythological personage 
we have in historical times a long ltne of kings-a hct 
which goes• to prove that the independence of that 
mountainous country had been well-preserved during all 
the tunnoils that overtook the Gangetic plain. Y aso
dharman is the only monarch who is definitelY' mention
ed to have conquered Kamarupa, for his empire is said 
to have extended to the banks of the Brahmaputras. Ot 
the important position that Kamarupa under Bhaskara 
V3.rman occupied as an ally of Harsha we shall have io 
allude to later on. · 

·'\ 

On the souu;:western border of Aryavarta a new 
and powerful/ jnasty was established in the 6th century 
hr 5ena.pthi Bhattaraka. The Maliya copper plate 
in~ption of Maharajah Dhruvasena II dated A·D.4 571 

llnd.ian Antiquary, May, Ull, P. BhattacharyL 
' MaDdasar stone inscription'. Corpus Iascriptionis lndicarum 

(C. L L) p. l't. 
1 ~ft ~. f C. I. L p. 164. 
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tdls us that 5ena.pati Bhattaraka acquired great . glorr 
in a hundredth battle fOught against · the . Maihata.~ 
Taking great advantage d the state of anarchy followinr 
the fall c:i the Gupta Empire, this adventurous general 
carved out a kingdom for himsel£ He was auc:ceed
ed by hil &On 5enapati Dhannasena whose brother, Orona 
S!nha, assumed the ~rtyle and title ol Maharaja and W&J 

probably ~ised u such by other kings. During tho 
6th century this family aggrandised itself 10 much at the 
expense of its neighboW'I that a collateral branch came 
to be.established in Malwa. . The \'allabhi kin~· were. 
Saivaites by religion with the exception oC Dharapatta, a 
most devout worshipper of the sun. 

~ 

Of Malwa itself we know nothing after the meteoriC 
appearance of Y asodharman. \\'bo this Y asodhannan 
was. how long be reigned. we cannot say. . He seems to 
have sprung up !torn nowhere, and disappeared into 
nothingness after breaking up the kingdom d the Huns 
and establishing b- himself an empire greater in eldent, 
than that of the Guptas. , · ' · 

Thus Northern India bad ~oain become divided into 
a nwnber d minor principalities ~hose political history is 
merely a record d dynastic "'liS. But .,it would be a 
mistake to infer fi'om this that India in t.:'.e 6th century 
had relapsed into anarchy. \\'bat had happened wu 
that the strong disruptive bus. "·bich even the imperial 
tradition ol the Ma.uryas and the Guptas had not beeo 
able to eraJicate, asserted themsePves agam ·for a sJxn 
time as a resuk cl the Hun invasions. 1ne great move-



'ments ·which stRrted in· the time-of ihe Guptas continued 
to prOgress. · ·The revival of Sanskrit, associated as it is 
with the evolution ofNeo-Hinduism and the absorption 
by it of· .Mal:ayana -Buddhism, _-wa.S fast approaching 
culmination.: The great intellectual activity which mani• 
fested itself under the- :Guptas in the 5th century did not 
decline with ·the· disappearance of. the Empire. Vardha 
Milllra, the astronomer, Arya Bhatt!,· the mathematician, 
and many other! less known to tame ~illumined the 
·comparativ~ political dar~nes5 of the 6th ce~tl:lt"Y·-

The gradual re-ass~ion ·c,r Brahminical religion in 
-~'new g.u:b is, without doubt, the characteristic feature of 
the_ 6th century. A comi>ari5on between the descriptions 
·or Fa Hien !Vho visite.d India in the 5th century, and of 
'Yuan Chwang who resided for 110me time-· at the court 
of Harsha in the middle of the first.· half: of the 7th cen
·tury. wiD clearly prove the great change_ that bad taken 
·place in the religious history of India during the 6th cen
·tury.·' When Fa Hien visited the country, the Dhanna 
was still predominant in Aryavarta in spite·of the official 
patronage of Brahminism _by the imperial family. · The 
country was fuD of richly endowed Sangharamas · where 
leanling and religion flourished. In Muttra alone the 
pious pilgrim. found not less than 20 ~1onasteries inhabited 
by-more than S,OOOmonks who tried to follow the Noble 
Eighth-k>ld Path of the Enlightened One. Wherever the 
pilgrim went he fOund that the Buddhist monks were 
held in high respect and Buddhist learning cultivated 
.\Vith\n a terinfy. and a half this state of affairs was 
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completely changed. Ia a later chapter we· shaD. 
attempt to discuss at some length the reasons b SO· 

great a change. For our pre~n.t purpose it is r.ufficient 
to recognise that in !pite of the patronage of the great 
emperor Harsha himself the position o( Buddhism when 
Yuan Chwang visited India bad been completely under. 
rnin~d. Drahminism bad within a c:entury and a hat( 
gained considerable ground at the expenSe of its rivaL 

The 6th century witnessed this geat religious 
transformation. ·\\'hat had happened •as. in 6lct, ltleftly 
the reassertion ol the grtat genius of Hinduism. It should 
never be forgotten that Buddhism "'as. to start •·ith, 
nothing rnor<' than one of the numerous reforming sects 
of Hinduism and such it continued to be till tho hUJTiallt' 
Piya dasi gave it his imperial patronage.· \\'hen Asoka 
died after a long life of enthusiastic missionary work 
Buddhism had developed. its distinct characteristics as 
against the older faith. llut a process of approximation 
soon began to take place again. The .more Buddhism 
became the dominant rdigious faith of India. the closer 
became the approximation between the great mass of 
popular traditions ~·hich . •·ent by the name of At,·" 
Dll4rM.tl and the tenets of the noLJe creed preached by 
Gauwna. The question finally became merely ooe of 
priesthood. i.e., -.·hether the yellow-robed monks of 
BudJh.ism or the orthodox Brahmins were to have the 
dominant influence -.·ith lings and princes. As the 
Gupta emperors •·ere Drahminically inclined without 
bo•·t:ver any pronouoced hostility towards the bllowers 
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of the other creed, . the displacement of the yellow · robe 
.had begun. even when the pious Fa Hien was diligently 
taking down the traditions in various Buddhist 
monasteries. 

In India thus the 6th century after Christ was 
essentially a period of transition. It may with sufficient 
accuracy be characterised as an age of preparation when 
the forces of historical growth were working impercep
tibly towards a ·mighty religious transformation. The 
political unity of India also was broken up during this 
period into many principalities, affording ample field for 
another Chandra Gupta~ to weld them into a single 
national state. h is only the next century that witnessed 
the full working out of these tendencies, as we shall 
attempt to show in the following pages. 



CHAPTER. II. 
THE POLITICAL HISTORY OF THE REIGN : 

OF H.A.RSIJ.A.. 

·OF Harsha's ancestry not much is known.· Even 
his poet:c biographer Bana, unable to connt:d his hero 
with either of the two mythological progenitors d Indian 
royal families, the sun and the moon. contents hirnseJf by 
saying that" there arose a monarch named Pushpabhuti, 
framed as it were with the compound splendour ol aU 
primreval kings' from whom was descended a long line 
of illustrious monarchs." Dana, however, does not mention 
the name of any of them till we come down to Prabhakara 
\'ardhana,(sumarned -the mighty' Pratapa Si1a) the father 
of Harsha. By the patient researches ol modem scho
lars. we are now able to trace Hai-sha's ancestors to three 
generations before Prabhakara Vardhan.L The Sonpat 
copptY aea.l• of Harsha V ardhana. himself mentions Sri 
Ra jya V ardhana as the grandfather o( Prabhakara. 
Rajya Vardhana'ssonand successor was Aditya Vardhana 
~·ho manied a princes& by the name Mahasena Gupta 
Devi. Their soo was Prabha.kan V ardhana. known 
to his contemporaries as tbe valiant victor of th~ Huns 
and to history as th' father of one c( ln<fia's gn.test 
monarchs. ~-/ . 

rrabhakara's ancestors were no more than petty 
Rajahs holding 1way over the districts that surrounded 

t Bau'1 Hanha Carita. publishlcl by thl L A. S. of 
Lobdoa, tram~atecl by cowen 1: nx-.u. p. 81. 

• Corpul ID*=I'iptionis JDdicarwa. VoL .... (C L L) fleer• 
Cupta u.aipiout. p. Ul • -t 
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Thaneswar. They "'ere devout worshippers of the 
sun.l They do not seem to have been prominent. in 
the politics of North India during the days of anarchy 
resulting from the break-up of the Gupta Empire. It 
was Prabhakara V ardhana that first assumed the title of 
Maharajadhiraja, his predecessors having been content 
with the humbler one of Maharaja. . It h; clear from the 
descriptions of Bana that Prabhakara V ardhana repulsed 
more than once the predatory· invasions of the Huns, 
with whom as the ruler of a March he came often 
in· contact. He also subdued Malwa and at least 
attacked, if he did not conquer, even the distant state of 
Gujarat. By these and other warlike · ope~tions he 
achieved. iUDe Coi himself and laid the foundations of 
an empire, the superstructure of which his greater son 
was destined to raise. 

: ~rabhakara Vardhana · married Yasevati by whom 
he had two sons and a daughter. Harsha was the 
second son, his elder brother being named Ra jya Vardhana. 
Rajya Sri, their only sister, was nearly 2 years' younger 
than Harsha. 

Harsha was born . " in the month of J aishta on the 
12th. day of the d:lfk fortnight (Krishna paksha} the 
pleiads being in the ascendant, just after the twilight 
time. •• l;lis brother was five years senior to him. The · 
boys had as their playmate their cousin Bandi, the son of . ·. 

: 1 Soopat aea1. C. L L Vol m. p. S3L • Cowell Thomas. 
Translation ol iaba's Harshachatita (C. ~ T.) p. lOt. 
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Vuovati'l brother, who was atmost of the .:me age ai 
Ra.jya V ardhana. The king · ,..Iso selecteci as fit com .. 
pa.nions for the princes the two10nsof the conquerea·king 
d M..:Jwa. K umara Gupta and Madhava Gupta by names, 
\\'ho bad been evidently brought up under the care o( 

Prabhakara V ardhana himscl£. These young men had 
been'' found by frequent trials untouched by any taint 
of vice, blameless, discreet, strong and come1y.• a 

The princess Ra jya Sri was married when she' grew 
up to be a girl of 1! or 13 years of age to Grahavannan, 
the son of Avanta \·amlaft Mukhari. The Muk.baris 
were a most illustrious family• but they do not seem to 

have attained great political power at any time. They 
were related by marriage to mO&t ol the important royal 
families a North India and we know them £rom inscrip- ·. 
tions as caiT)'ing on an unceasing anu1y teudt against 
the Guptas of Magadha. 

As the princes Rajya \'ardhana and J-lanJla grew 
up the king associated them more and more with bil 
J:OV~menL lo the Hindu system ol polity the Yuva· 
r-.t.ja baa a distiDCt position and he shares with his ather 
the responsibilities of Scate affairs. Thus when lajya 
v wh.v.na was old enough for wean ng l.l"'nnW the king 
pla.ced him at the head ol an immense b-ee and tent 

him anrnded by ancient advi51e'rsan4 devoted feudatorid 

a Apa4 IIODI iDicripciga ol Ad.iCJUIDAt C. L L 
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towards the North to attack. the' Huns. . Harsha was 
also sent with him. When the princes were thus absent · 
from the capital Prabhakara · Vardhana feD seriously ill 
Harsha, who was too young to join the campaign, though 
he had acoompanied the army, at once returned 'to 
attend his father on his death-bed. Before the Yuva· 
raja Rajya Vardha~ could return from the front the 
old king· was dead. Queen Yas<>vati chose to die on 
the funeral pyre ! her lont and Harsha undertook 
the government o( the realm till the return of his 
brother. · · · · 

Rajya Vardhana did not abandon the fieJd of war 
in order to hasten to the capital where he knew the 
administration :Will _!>a conducted in his name by Harsha. 
Wnen · Pte war was over and the victorious Rajya 
Vardhana was back in his own he found that a new 
~mpt.ign aw~ted him. News was brought to him 
almost immediately on his return that his brother-in-law, 
Graha Vannan Mukhari, had been foully murdered by 
the ~ing of Malwa and his sister Rajya Sri cast into 
prison. at Kanyakubja .. h'ke a brigand's wife with a 
pair ~f iron fetters . kissing her feet." 1 The Ra jab of 
Malwa had perhaps considered the death of Prabhakara 
Vardhari& and the absence of Rajya Vardhana on his 
campaign against the Huns as a suitable opportunity to 

reastiel't his independence.. Rajya Vardhana accompa-
; rued . by his minister . Bandi immediately set out to 

pwWJt the rebel vassal who bad insulted the race of 

1 C. II: T. p 17 ... ;. 
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Pushpabhuti. Harsha, in spite of his · protests and 
entreaties, Was left behind at the capitaL 

.. 
Rajya VardhUl& defeated .the rebellious king o( 

Malwa and took full revenge on him. But the Gauda 
king of Kama Suvama1 Sasanka by name:. ~ho was 
perhaps an ally of the enemy, enticed him by fa1so 
civilities and murdered him. • As Ha.rsha was not grown 
up to mature age and u Rajya Vardha.na~a children., if 
he had any. were still in their iWaddling clothes, it 1¥&1 

perhaps the expecwtion o( the rebels that. at least after 
the death o( Rajya Vardhana. the kingdom at Thaneswar 
would be left without proper government. at the tender 
mercy of every adventurer with a strong ann. A better 
motive could perhaps be found in the 6act that Rajya 
Vardhana. after defeating the Malwa king, attempted to 
extend hii territory eastward and conquer the king ot 
Kama Suvama who finding himself unable to meet the 
Rajah o( Thanes war in open field fOully murdered him 
after making a show of submission. · Inscriptions teD us 
that the •• Paramabhattaraka Maharaja.dhiraja Sri Rajya 
\'ardllana .•••••.•• after defeating io battle a confederacy 
d princes under Deva Guptas undertook the coriql..lt'st 
of the world." 1 \\'hatever be the motive, whether it 
be the break-up ol the Thaneswar king~ Q' the 
~tioa ollocal independence, the expectations of 
the rebels were soon tals.ifled. · Tile elders o( the 

t l!al Chi.l:Jhe KDCJI'lo·ledp of the W......,.D World. ,.......,._.. 
Cluliiai., VoL L p. tlG. • C..,. .. p. 108. , I£~ 
lDdiol. Vol. VIL p. I 81. . 
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kingdom led by Senapati Simhan~I at once proclaimed 
Harsha king. · ' · · · · · : 

For 10me reason. which is nOt q~ite plain,. Harsha 
was reluctant to accept the Crown. Both Bana and 
Yuan Chwang ·agree that' it was only after consider· 
able ·hesitation that Har$3. was persuaded upon to 
accept the Cro~n. V uan Chwang teDs us a story of 
Harsha, rent asunder by conflicting feelings of reli
giousness and worldliness, having recourse to a Boddhi
satwa in order to seek his advice. That wise man 
according to the Chinese pilgrim advised Harsna not to 
ascend the Simhasana, (W the lion throne, or take the title 
of king but to rule ·with aD the authority of royalty.• 
1\Ir. Vincent ~mith explains the reluctance of Harsha by 
suggesting that he had. early in his life accepted the 
yellow robe or at least become attached as a lay brother. 
There is nothi~g to pr'lve or disprove this hyJM>thesis. 
But we must remember that Harsha himself definitely 
tended to · the BuddhiSt doctrine · only aher Yuan . 

. Chwang's visit. and Lence it is quite 'improbable that he 
had joined the Order either .as a monk or as a lay 
brothc:r in his early life. . The. }roung prin~·s reluctance 
may have ·been due merely to the recOgnition of the f.lct .. .. . ~ - -

1 Mr. Vlaceot smith aod othen ay that it was oo t~ 
~ of ahaDdi.li. the cousio of the late kiol. t!tat Harsha 
was elec:lltd. This is hard17 pc:ti:ilble as Bhaadi.D had accompanied 

. the ldDg ia his Mal- eampaign: C. & T., p. t64o. · The mistake 
p:.ibly an:. oat ol YUD Chwaag's statement that ia.a'i· 
... --~ pq• II. I • £eaJ. VoL L,.. 118, . ; • "· I 
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that the inheritance which he was called upon to .sucxeed 
to, wAs not a particularly comfortable one especially as 
the feudatories had &hown themselves n:fractory and 
rebellious. It may also be that · his brother. Rajya 
V arJhana had left an heir to the kingdom, in which case 
Handla might have properly enough klt tlCI'Uplea about 
disinheriting him. But if the argwnentl ol the State 
Council and the advice of Avanti. the b-eign Dlinistet', 
were not sufficient to 111et aside these ~ whateVer 
they n·aay have been due to, the convenient appe-arance 
of the Goddess of Royal Prosperity l according to Ba.na. 
or the counsels of a Buddhist sage according to Yuan 
CDwang, persuaded Harsha that a great and noble 
future was awaiting him as the emperor ol Hindust.an. 

. . 
As soon as Harsha had takeal over the. administ.ra

tic m he vowed that he will not rest tiD he bad avenged 
the murder d his brother and the ill-ueatment ol his 
sister. llarsha's immediate objects were two: He 
wanted to take Kanyakubja and set fi-ee his liister" who 
•·u iulpr-Woned there, and be wanted to puni:ib Sa.&anka, 
the king CJ{ Kama Suvama.. On his way be wa.t met 
Ly an envoy ci Bhaskar& Vannan. the Kumara Rajah of 
K&marupa. Bbaskara was the younger" &an ol SUitira 
\"arman. His elder brother Suprathistita Varman ~ng 
the rultY, Bba.skara is generally spoken of by Yuan Chv.~g 
Ai K un\at'L Whether it •u b the purpo&e ol displacing 
hi' brothl!'t' •ith the hdp cia powerful6iend or merely 
l.llt'IC&use the ruler o( Kanw. Suvama was tlcir C'Omii10II 

c..,. .. p. , .. 
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enemy, Bhaskara Varman offered his alliance to Harsha. 
'For Harsha the proposed alliance shou14 certainly .have 
been welcome as it made the conquest of Kama 
Suvarna, which was bounded on the eastern side by 
Kamarupa, an easy matter. Bhaskara seems .to have 
been an ambitious and enlightened prince who thoroughly 
appreciated the value of Harsha's fiiendship 'and the 
alliance between the two continued unbroken, as we shall 
see, to the very end. · · - ,.. 

After con~luding · this welcome .. alliance · H~rsha 
marched on against ~nka when his cousin Bhandi, who 
had accompanied Rajya V ardhana in hisMalwa campaign, 
arrived in camp with prisoners and booty.l Bhandi also 
gave him news of his Sister' about whom he was most 
anxious.. He was told that the princess, as soon as she 
had heard about the death of Rajya Vardhana, fearing 
humiliation or worse at the hands of Narendra Gupta.. 
who bad occupied Kanyakubja, had fled to "the Vindhya 
hills. Harsha immediately set out to seek her, leaving 
Bhandi as the commander of the troops against Sasanka. 
With the help of Nirghuta, the nephew of Bnir Kampa., a 
chief of the hiD tribes in the locality, Harsha searched all 

. ·the Vindhyas and was enabled finally to rescue Ra jya Sri 
when at the ·point of committing suicide. · The ·rescued 
princess asked to be allowed to take the red robe ·SI;lying 

· it was immodesty fOr a woman who had lost her husband 
even to continue to live as a fuel for misery. Harsha 

·probably con~ted to this fur we are told ·that he 

. ~ C. a: T., p. 254. 



if 
em.ployed a ren~wned Buddhist sage to discourse to her 
on the Noble Eigbthfold Path. 

· As to how IU1andi fared in his campaign against 
Sasanka we are not expressly told. But it seems pro
bable that Gauda king accepted Hacsha'a suzerainty 
and was allowed by him to rulo his state as a vassaL 
A mound at Robtasgadhl describes him u a Mabba
manta or vassal Rajah. Later on, however, be ~Clem~ to 
have revolted. as an inscription c!ated 619 A.C. bas been 
discovered, in which he describes himself as Maharaja. 
dhiraja Sasanka.• But the re\•olt was short-lived and 
Kama Suvama was finally reduced. part ot it being 
annexed to Harsha's empire and part to Bhaskaca'a 
kingdom o( Kamarupa. It seems that Harsha received 
valuable h~lp &om his ally in this as the Nidhanpur 
copper-plate ol Bhaskara.• shows that at least the. eastem 
portion ol l(arna Suvama was definitely annexed tD 

Kimarupa. The reduction ol this kingdom muSt have 
brought the whole ol Northern India under Harsha'• 
sway. M&lwa bad almldy been conquered by Rajya 
Vardhana and oo the North-\\"est the Hwts had been 
defeatN and driven back even in the time ol Prabhalava 
Vardhana. In fact. Harsha's Northern Indian Empire 
-u not entirely built up by him. The c:a..Dlpaigna ol the 
nugl1ty Prabhabra V ardhana bad laid the bmdations 
on •·hich it na built. 

I C. I. L Vlill. IlL p. hi. IE~ lD4ita, V"' Y1t 

p. Ul. II.DdiM~UU7tltl4 



\ Vithin e 6 years after his accession th8 young 
king 11.-as the supreme lord, Parameswara, of Northern 
India. As to whether Harsha invaded and con· 
quered Nepal there is still considerable difference of 
opinion among scholars.' . Tho facts with regard to 
subject are· the fOllowing: An inscription, dated Sri 
Harsha · Samvat 34 by the Nepalese Rajah Amsu 
Varman, baa been discovered 4 miles to the sputh of 
Katmandu.• We are told by Yuan Chwang that "lately 
there was a king called Amsu Varman in Nepal who 
had writtell a book on Sabda Vidya. '"a· The Vamsa vali, 
or the Chronicles of Nepa~ in!orms us that before tho 
accession of Amsu Varman, Vikramaditya invaded 
Nepal and established his · era . there. • More than all 
thia we. bavo a Statement in Harslld Cun~a which 
impliea ·that Harsha conquered . an Himalayaa 
territory difficult of access. Against this almost conclUr 
sive mass of evidence we have to place two minor points 
which militato against out inference. . One is that the 
Nepalese Vamsava1i mentions only one Amsu Varman 
and he is stated in it to have been cro-vmed in Kali 
Era· SOOG-101 I.e. The evidence of Vamsavali in 

.1 . The loUowinr are \he ehiel c:ontributiou to 
tuldcm:-

.. . ' . 
· Symt.ial..evl. Nepal tme Royaume Hindou.· 
·Judiau Antiq1.1&11, VoL :xtn, p. UL 
Keilhorn List ol N. Jnseriptions. · 

· Epigraphita Indica, Vol. v. app. p. 71. .· 
Buhler's Essays OblbSCriptions, Nepal (1885) 
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tht mattt'!l" ~chronology it of no ~ e.peclaDf 
u we have the authority ol Y&.ala Chwang 1U11111elftba& 
Amsu Varman was allflOfl& ~mponaneou to him. 
The seoond point is miJCb more serious. Y ua.Q j:bwang'a 
statement that .. lately there WM a king Mined Amtaa 
\'arman" eeems to imply that be bad recently died wben 
the Chinese pilgrim wu traveDing in lndla. h baa beea 
m&Lliihed beyond any poseibiliry of doulc that Yuu 
Chwang was in India between 8J1 and 1-&J. U AlniU 
V arrran was dead at that time be could DOt pc»sib1y 
have dated 'the Katmandu lctiC:ription pevioualy alluded 
to in year s• or Sri Harsha Samvat. w. know that 
Harsha came to the throae at abo..- 601 (the ..-lietit 
plSSible elate) ud hence the s•th )'eat .-l HanbaSamvat 
would tne~.~~ t•o A.c. If we are to accept Y'*' tmr.ng'• 
statement this would dearly be impossible. Bu& we lnUi& 

remembeor that Ue Chinese pilgrim. doa .ot •1 that 
be visited Nepal. Ia hla lifo there it no anealioD of any 
place between \' etapur and )la.gadba. · U a4er · these 
conditions it is possible that Yuan was· not correctly 
informed with regard to his death. 

However, two facts are estahliihed indisputably. ( 1) 
A RJajah named Anasu Vanm.n ruled in Nepil m the 
be<e.rinning ol the 7th centwy aad (J) he used an Indian · 
era •·hich was only recentlJ instituted. At we know 
thai eras are established only by kin~·· claiming to be 
sovereign c:l the whole cl Arya V arta there is no other 
era but Harsha's passiLJy in the beginping o( the fth. 
c;entwy. Thcte ii another reason whicll cleatiJ proves 



~t the era used in the Nepal inscriptions was that 
ol Harsha. Nepal inscriptions Nos. lJ and lS by 

·Siva Deva are dated 119 and llS Samvat. We are 
told in the inscription of Jaya Deva (15S) that Siva 
Sena · married the grand-daughter of Aditya Sena. 

-Aditya 5ena's date can easily be fixed &om his Apshad 
stone insaiptionl which says that his father Mahasena 
Gupta was the contemporary and mend of Harsha. 
The Sbahpur stone image inscription of Adityasena 
is dated 672 A.C. His grand·daughter Vatsadevi 
was married to Siva Gupta of Nepal. and if we take 
50 years as a possa"ble distance between his reign and 
the }'outh or his grand-daughter we can place the 
reign oC Siva Deva in 120 A.C. onwards. The first 
inscription of Siva Deva is placed 119 Samvat, and 
dating it iom Harsha's accession in 606, we have it as. 
1!5 A£. These facts clearly show that Harsha Era 
was used in Nepal and that Harsha's supremacy was 
recognized even in that distant. and inaccessible kingdom. 

It must l:ave been after his conquest of North 
India that Harsha changed the capital of his State from 

' Tban~-war to Kanyakuhja, or the moc;Iera Kanauj. 
Kanyakubja was at that tirne an important city -with a 
tradition of civic life. \Ve are told by Yuan Cbwang 
that it was 20 li in len~ and about 5 or 6 }i in breadth. 
On the western side it was bordered by the Ganges ; on 
the other three sides it had a dry ditch with strong and 
lofty towers- &cing one another. That it waS a no mean 

1C.I.I. 



city even when Harsha ~elected it b capital is quite 
evident iom the fact that Ptolemy makes mention of it •' 
and Fa-HieD tella us of two Sangharamas both belonging 
to the A1na Yina sect which eXisted there in his time. • 
Near there the Buddha is reported to have preached to his 
disciples on lmpermataency an4 Scirow. Though~ in 
this way even before the fth century, Kanauj must have 
rivalled the glories oCPa.taliputra of the Mauryas and U jjain 
ol the Guptar. when it became the capital ol Harsha. 
V uan Chwang tells us that there were .wne hundftds o( 

Sangharamas and about 100 Hindu temples when bo 
visited the place. In India it ba.t been: the custom from 
time immemorial b powerful emperors iom Yudhistira to 
Akbar to found new cities or renovate old ones in order 
to equal the legendary capitals ol p-evious moaan::j1s. 
The nll.gnif1Cent ruins at Fatehpur Sikri lti)J attest to 
this ereat tendency ol. Indian monarclll. Harsha. l.·e 
may be sure, spared no efforts to make Kanauj wcxthy 
to be compared to the most renowned ~tks Of old. It 
remained the most important city in North Jlldia long 
aft« his death fOr •·e find that it was In a most fJouriJl. 
ing condition eveo at the time ol Mobammed (ibori•a 
inv~on in the l!th century; 

The change of capital was due to no mete c:aprice. 
llarsha's owa ana-stral eapital o( Tbaneswar was merely 
the chief city ol a amall kingdom. \\'ith the expa&ioo 

tUb. 7. LH. • Je.1. 



of his empire to the borders of Assam •and the establish
ment of his suzerainty all over North India it became 
necessary for him to have a more central capital from. 
which he could exercise his authority all over his vast 
dominions. Moreover, the position ofThaneswar was such 
that it was open to attack from the North... West. 
Though br the time the Huns had been driven out. of 
the borders of India, they were so firmly established on 
th; FPl11tier tlu¢ an exposed capital like. Thaneswar 
was certainly a matter of danger. ·Harsha may have 
therefore thought it more "prudent to shift his capital to 
a more c:entral place. . , · · · · 

aa.r:ma see~s to. have brought the whole o( 

NOrthern India under his control. But this, however, 
did not satisfy him. Like Samu~ Gupta his ambition 
was to be the lord of the entire Bharata Varsha. With 
this object be led an army into the Deccan. He was 
aot': however, destined to repeat the exploits of Samudra 
Gupta, for on reaching the Narbada be found his career 
of victory arrested by me opposition ot a foreman worthy 
of his steeL This was Pulikesin II. of the Chalukyas. 
The Cbalukyan Empire, which Puliket:in I. founded in the 
middle of the 6th century, ha4 united the tribes of the 
.1\lahratta country into a mighty state.l Pulikesin I. bad 
considered . himself great enough· to celebrate a horse 
sacrifice.. · His son. Kirti V arman, extended his father's 
conquest an~ we are told in the inscription of Mahakuta 
that be conquered Anga, Vanga. Magadha and other 

• lndiala ArW~uarr. Vq!. m, .,. •o3, . 
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kingdoml.l Kitti Vannan, we know &om the Chiplun . 
plates. • rnanied a daughter of 5enana.nda Raja, but .seems . 
to have died when hia100 was not old enough to assume ' 
the reins of government. Mangalt:sa. the brother of the 
dead king, usurped the throne, and we are told 
euphemistically that Kirti V annan's aon, Pulikesin. framed 
a resolution to wander abroad as an aile. But on 
Mangalt!sa's death in 609 A.c. Pulike_sin seems to have 
returned and taken possession cf his ather' I realm 
without opposition. 

Pulikesin II. inherited &-om his uncle a COIUIOlidated 
kingdom which extended 6-om the Vmdhyas to the 
borders of the Pallava kingdom in the south. He teems 
to have extended it further. From his Aihole inscription , 
dated 63' A.c. we lea.m that he subdued the Malwas, 
the Gurjaras ·and the Kalingas.' It was this powerful 
monan:h who stood in the way cl Harsha's anempted 
oonquest of the south. As to when this enOOWlter took 
place we cannot exactly say. Mr. Vmcent Smith in 
his E•IJ 1/istor-,' says that it took' place io 620 A.c. 
This is certainly incxwrect as the Aihole inscription 
(63f A.c.) which recounts the achievement of Pulikesin 
does not mentioo •·hat is Wt'ithout doubt the' greatr.st 
'·ictory of the reign and of Wt'hich Pulike&i.n was naturally 
enough very proud. ADwaiona to the encounter with 

a I ndiu A.Dtiq&.ary, VaL XIS., •· 7. 
a !p. Incl.. VaL ut. p. U. 
• AihoUI ~ Epigraphjta lod.ic:ae VaL "\ ~ f. 
• lt. tL •• p. ""' lr4 editiQQ. 
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·. H~ are very frequent in the insCriptions dated after 
$36 and Pulikesin is spoken of from that time as "Harsha 
Vicheda hetu" or the conqueror of. Harsha. He is also 
spoken of as one who by the fear caused to-be broken the 
joy of Harsha (Bhaya visalita. harsho yena cakarl 
Harsha). It is clear ·that Pulikesin would not omit 
to mention this great achievement of his in an inscription 
where he boasted of lesser conquests. I It seems there· 
fore clear that the date of Harsha's invasion of the south 
and his defeat at tl:ie hands of Pulikesin II. took place in 
636 A.C. and not as Mr. Vincent Smith states. in 6.20. 

This is. all the more· probable since we know that 
Harsha attacked and defeated Dhruva Sena the Vallabhi 
king in 636. This king was, according to Yuan Chwang, 
a man of hasty temper and shallow views but a sincere 
believer in Buddhism. Harsha Jed an expedition against 
him and Dhruva Sena (or Dhruva Bhatta) was defeated 
and his country conquered. The defeated king fled to 
Dadda IV. of Broach.• Partly through the intervention 
of that king and ·partly because· Harsha wanted to 

safeguard his _line of communication in his campaign 
against the Cbalukya monarch the .. VaDabhi king was 

generously· treated. He was reinstated on th~ throne 
of his fathers and . Harsha gave him his daughter in 
marriage. It ~-after this that- Harsha attacked 
Pulikesin. But the Goddess of Royal Prosperity who 
promised him protection at the beginning of his reign 

• Indian Antiquary, VoL sm. 
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does not seem to have showered her b'lessi.ngs on him on 
this occuion. The emperor of the North was· arrested 
in hia career of victory and Harsha, like a wise monarch. 
did not persist in his attempti but merely retreated to hill 
capital leaving the frontier in charge of hil110n-in-law • 
Dhruva Sena (or Dhruva Bbatta) ol Vallabhi. · 

Pulikesin did not live very long after this victory. 
His fame as a mighty king spread far and wide and be 
entered into diplomatic relations with the king o( Penia. 
The Arab historian Tabani tells us that in the S6th year 
of the reign of Kbusru IL (i.1 .. 626 A.C.) Parameswa.ra. 
king o( India, sent to the Persia.n Court an embassy with 
a letter oC greeting.' A fresco painting in the caves o( 

Aja.nta represents the reception ol a Persian embassy at 
the Cbalukya Court and. another painting represents 
Kbusru drinking wine with his favourite queen. AD che 
evidence, we have, ioes to prove that Pulikesi.n was a. 
very poweriul monarch who shared with Harsha the 
!K>vereignty of India in the first half ol the "rth century. 
Of the date olhis death we have no acc:Lnte knowledge, 
but it seems that the re\·inl ol Pallava power Wlder 
t\ara Simha \'annan Maba.malla-the greatest ol that 
dynasty-admini!ltet'f.ld a c:beck to the Cha.M.1-abt.-gemooy 
of the Deccan.• Under Nara Simba Vanna.n the 
Palla vas marched into the very heart ol the Chalukya 
country and Badami itsel! was completely destroyed io 640. 

' NoeldekL GesichichbL f &bri. p. 17 L 
I n. origia ol the Pallava f'a.aUIJ il obila.n. 1.. their 

...,., wu ~~DC~~ ill the IIOUtbl:(a CliCQ:lCr'J t.iU dw rist o1 t.bt 
·chl:liu. 



-· · ·After the arrest of his victorious march Harsha 
seems to have Jed a peaceful and quiet life. The whole 
of Aryavarta -accepted him as lord and master and the 
country enjoyed peace and good government under his 
unceasing vigilance. He ehtered into diplomatic rela
tions with the emperor of China, of whom he had heard 
from the Chinese pilgrim Yuan Chwang. In 641 A.c.l 
Harsha sent a mission to China and the c6mpliment was 
retwned by the Son of Heaven and friendly relations 
came to be established between the two empires. 

. Of the 1ater period of Harsha's life we have no 
definite knowledge. Our. chief authorities, Bana and 
Yuan Chwang, break off before this. We know, however. 
that his religious attitude changed consi<\embly during· 
this time. This was probably due to the Atfluence that 
the learned D~tor of Laws, Yuan Chwang, gained over 
his imperial patron. · He also celebrated a great religious 
festival fOr which alJ the vassal princes, his faithful anr. 
the Kumara Raja of Kamarupa. and his son-in-Jaw 
Dhruva Sena of Vallabhi, were invited. Though the 
position of honour belonged to the great image. of the 
Buddha it was in no sense· an exclusively Buddhist 
camiva~ and ·the. principal deities of the Brahmanic 
pantheon were also honoured. The vivid description 
that Yuan Chwang gives us, serves to give a clear idea 
as to the essentially eclectic character of Harsha's 
religousfeeling and his great love for pageantry. \Ve 
are told that the image of the Buddha was carried in 

. . I 1oumal Asiatique, IV Series, Vol.~ p. 81 et. IC)q• 
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to1emd procession with !0 kings, 800 elephants. i.nd ari , 
immfflse concoW"Se. following it.: · ' · 

An attempt waa made by· JOITle fanatical Brahmins 
on this occasion to aYaSSinate the emperor whose 
pronounced Uuddhist sympathies and public patron.~ 
of Sramanaa must have been looked upon with jealousy 
and intolerance by them.. At thi& time, it should be 
remembered, that Brahminism bad become an aggressive 
creed again, thanks to the powerful patronage of Lhe 
Guptas in the 5th century and the great revival of 
Sanskrit. Harsha's close association with Bu&.lliism 
must have made him unpopular with the more bigoted 
section of the Brahmins, but we have oo mention o( any 
fwthe~ attempt made to assassinate him. . 

Harsha died in 64:7 A.c. His empire extended at 
his death &om Kamarupa on the east to Kashmir on ,the 
west. with the Himalayas as the northem and Vindh)aS 
as the &OUthem boundary. The kingdom of N epa) had 
acet>pted him as suzerain \\·bile in the .south the lonl of 
VilllaLhi was his vassal and aon-in-law. Oniy against 
the OWukyan monarch had his arms ililed but the great 

' 

• Pulikesia .II bimselt bad died in 64:2 and hi• capital 
Hada.rni had beea sacked and destroyed by Maham.aJla 
PallavL In his later day1 Harsha was pmce-Joving. 
though his peace was balled on a wge and efficient army. 
That he did not· take advantage d the aD d the 
Chaluk )'& powf'l' s sufficient evidence to the hold "hk h 
the pacifiC ftli~i.IO of the EnJightPned (.)ne caJDf' to 
ha"e oo him. · Rut though peace-lo' ing be maintained 



his hold unshaken on Arya V arta till the end of his days 
and the closing years of his life were marked by many 
acts of piety and charity. 

' . . 
· Harsha seems to have been unmarried, and in. any 

·case it is certain that he left no issue behind him. After 
his death the country was plunged into anarchy again 
from which it was· destined never entirely to ·recover till 
the invasion and conquest of India by the followers of 
the. Arabian Prop~et. 



29. 

CHAPTEll UL 
HARSHA THE KING. 

Taa short account given Ia the previous chapter 
proves indubitably that Harsha wu ~· greatest 
monarch of his time in India. He is justly accorded a 
pla.ce in the list o£ the Great Kings who have ruled. 
over the land of Hindustan from Chandra Gupta to 
Aurangzeb. The main characteristics of his reiga are 
therefore worth a close study in order to detcnnine his 
position in Indian history. 

, . 
. There was a distinct and ill IOI'De ways a very 

enlightened conception of kingly duties among the· 
Hindus. The Mahabharata-that encydopa!dia .or 
Hindu folklore ·and ethics-discusses elaborately the 
duties of kings,' and the science of politics, known· as 
Artha Sastra, or Raja Niti, which wu • highly 
cultivated branch of knowledge in lodia. developed an 
ad van~ theory of monarchy. No oCdinary ruler would 
have dared and oo conscientious one would have liked 
to infringe 10 strong a tradition which bad the fuD weight 
of religious orthodoxy behind it· The ideal of kingship 

. which the Niti Sashtraa developed was a very high one, 
and Kautilya, the great minister ol Chandra Gupta 
Maurya and the Nachiavelll o£ the ancient India, 
himself says that the king' a first duty abould be the 
promotioa. of the happiness of his subjects as therel4 
lies his own happiness. • -Tile ruler, aays Sukracbatya. 

l l.'jadhanna Suau p......, Sect. U.IL 

• A.rtha Sutra. Dulill d. • K..iD&'. Chap. u-. 



bas been made by Brahma the·· ~rvant of the people 
getting his revenue as his remuneration: his· saverdgnty 
is only for protectioo".l ,These high ideals were ·con
sciously pursued . by many kings whose names shed 
lustre on the pages, of Indian history. ~ ." Wurk I must,·~ 
said the· · greatest of Indian .. monarchs, • for (Jublic 
benefit." 

These high tr.¥Jitions Harsha also stro~e to mai~ 
tain. , He was constantly touring his . vast doJT!inions 
with a view to be fully enlightened as to the true c:ondi~ 
tion of his subjects :and to. remedy their grievan..:e~ . 
. He gave his personal attention to aU matters of import· 
ance though following the great Aryan tradition, 'the 
administration of the cotintry was left in the bands of a 
State Council.· That the State Council was· a penna
nent featu~ of lndiaa · polity ·we know froni all the 
w~eted 'books dealing with statecraft. We· also 
know that it was held in' high esteem as an orgao 
of ·political. life. · . The Lord. Buddha when asked 
by his · disciple Anand& ·about the prosperity of 
Vajjiya.na told hint' "'Have' you heard the Vajjiyans 
hold full and frequent assemblies 7' " Lord, so I 
have heard; t• replied be ( Ananda). "So long, Anand a," 
replied the. Blessed Ooe, •• a.s the Vajjiyans hold full 
and frequent assemblies, so long may they be expeCt· 

ed .not to decline bui to prosper"!. .•'The monarch 
who · follows his own wiD," says Sukra, .. is the 
. -

1 Sukrazaiti, p. 71. -
1 MahaplrinibbaDa WittaDta (llhya [)ayicM) p. t4. 
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cau~e of miseries, 110011 geta estrangecl from his kingdom 
and alienated with hit aubjectl."l· ·· 

·· . How far Harsha's Council :was able to .control 
alate policy we have no means of knowing.· But from 
the 'descriptions which we have ill Yuan Chwang_ and 
Bana of the authority; that the .,;ouncil a.ercl&ed at the 
death oC Rajya Vardhana we &hall not be e-reatly mia~ 
ta.keo lo thinking that it had real power vested in ita 
hand~o As to the number of members which the 
council ha4 both of our authoritiea are lilent. But it 
ia probable that he~ also the ancient Hindu traditioa · 
aa ~scribed in the Niti Sastras waa closely followed. 
Kautilya lays dowa the rule, or more· ~y the 
tradition, _that the kin~ ibould be belpe4 by a privy 
council consistin&' of the heads of .. departments. Sukra 
Niti tells us' that the king should have 10 . ~ 
Of Harsha's council itself' we have a passinif glimpse. 
Bana says tlw Sena~ti SimbaMda, the foreign miq
ister ' Avanti, ~ t~ keeper of the elephanta' Ska.Dda 
Gupta, made spet'(bel advising the prince u to the 
course he 6hou.ld fOUow at the crisis of hia brother'1 
death. . 

Thua ia times of aisia the council wu a body with 
"eat authority. £veo dwing the lifetime of the 

' 
t Sukraniti, Chal a. p. 15. I Ibid Chap. n, ilok.u Ul-'L 
• Satndhi V~ula (the ODI ~ to "lh&k• war 

ara4 puce). 

' 1'bt k..,.. cl tbt elephaots ..... ~ .. Clificial .. 
older days u the civil lcfd ~ tht ~allJ il iD ~ 
Etlflu4. 
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monarch, the councU must have wielded great powers 
in matters of administration because the king was often 
towing the country. Thus there c:an bo no doubt 
that though Harsha•s govet:nment was personal in 
one sense the royal authority was by no means des
potic. The reason for this is twofold. First, the exist
ence of local rajahs or samantas, who were left more 
or less in the full enjoyment of their authority, was a 
great clleck on .royal autocracy. An oppressive ruler 
like Mihirakula found himself faced by a confederacy of 
samantas. Secondly, the Council of Sta.te possessed 
considerable powers against which it was impossible 
for any monarch to go. 

The government of a large country has always to 
be a bwa.ucracy. Administration can, only be carried 
on by a ·body of officials and in . J:iarsha's empire a 
highly organised bureaucracy seems to have been in 
existence. The chief official of the king was the Maha 
Samdhi Vigrahadhi Kara ~r the ~rd High Chancellor. 
ThiS dfice is specifically mentioned by Bana and we 
~e across it in many inscriptions before and after 
the time of Harsha. Mahabaladhikrita is mentioned as a 

· great office in supreme command of the Army. Maha
kshapatalikal or the Lord High Keeper of Records 
was the functionary in charge ·of legal documents. 

· The Chamberlains or ~fahapratiharas were also dficials 
' of great influence. ~e provinces were governed by 

Raja Sthaniyas. or V~eeroys or Kumara :Maliyas or 

I c. L L, VoL an, P· 19<). 



Governors. The chief authority in a city was • Dran
gika or a Mayor. What his authority was and how it 
wu exercised we do not know. But the mention of 
Mahattaras-literally greater men- seems to show that 
lOme IOrt of a municipal government existed. • 

That Harsha's rule. was mild and benevolent we 
are informed by Yuaa Chwang. Local Rajahs •·ere 
allowed to exercise authority aubjt~Ct to an annual 
tribute and personal attendance at court on c:eremonial 
occasions. We are told by Yuan Chwanz that in tho 
ifeat religious assembly convoked in his honour not 
leas than 18 tributary Rajahs, besides the Rajah OC 
Vallabhi and the Kumara Rajah u!Kamarupa were 
present 

Harsha. though be became pacific in his policy 
towards the end, maintained a large and fully equipped 
army. Yuan Cbwa.rig tells that his military establish
ment consisted of 5.000 elephants, 20,000 cavalry and 
50,000 infantry. That such a standing ~rmy required 
great organisation is clear and from the £act that with 
it Harsha conquered the whole of Nortb India we ·ma7 
infer that he kept it up io a high.state of efficiency. 
The ~eaJ of Imperial Staka is certainly DOt to keep ia 
pea.Cll•·ith their neighbours and in India u elsewhere 
it 'aU CXXlSidered the duty of the king • to keep 
himself al-.·ays rt"ady £:w •v as much for dewu:e as 
for dfence. The remarkable thing about Harsha'• · 
military establishment is its comparative· amallneu. 
I lindu kinj:s, we know, •·ere a..:cuatome4 to keep. huge 



and unmanageable {Qrces. The Maurya army, we •re 
told, consisted of 30,000 cavalry, 9.ooo elephants Jlnd 
600,000 infantry.~ The army of the great Vijayanagar 
kings cf the 16th century contained 703,000 infantry •. 
S2,000 horse and 551 elephant$ and innumerable camp. 
followeJS.• It $peaks much for the pacific ~haracter of 
H~rsha and the effectiveness of his government ~hat 
the army· he maintained was so small comparatively. 
That the last 10 years of his reign was spent in peace 
without having . bad to meet internal rebellion of 
external agression shows that his army, though rela
tively smaJJ, was an effective and powerful fighting 
force. . . 

Harsha's statecraft was thus based on an efficient 
army. But the army is merely the arm of policy. He 
secured his frontiers by alliances and marriages. On 
his eastern boundary he maintained very friendly rela
tions · all during his reign with the Kumara Raja of 
Kamarupa ; and on the south-west where his territory 
touched that of his mighty rival, Putikesin, he reinstated 
the Vallabhi king binding him by the closest ties to the 
imperial throne. He even maintained friendly relations 
with the emperor of China, probably as a counterpoise 
to the fiiendship that Pulikesin cultivated with the 
king of Persia. . 

One other maia features of Harsha's rule was his 
• tolemtioa of religious differences. The generous vague-

• V"a.acent Smitb.,Early History oflodia, Srd. ed., p. 118. 
I B_f..U. A FCWJOtteD Empire, p. 1,7,. 



nesa of Hindu religion aDowed room ill' -eH.ry ~ ot 
opinioo and hen~ dogmatic intolerance and sectarian 
persecution never very much · di~d Hindu history. 
Even Asoka, the great missionary of Buddhism, devoted a 
special edict (NOl 12 of Rock Series) to impresa upon his 
subject the supreme importance of a tolerant mind. In 
Harsha' I time tho general tendency •u 10 eclectic that 
toleration of aU creed1 "'ould ba\'e followed as a natural 
result even if Hindu tradition had pointed to the other 
direction. Harsha'a ancestort were devout warsbippers 
of Maheswara. Aditya and other Hindu deities and 
Harsha himselt though he accepted the religion or the 
Buddhism, did not whoiJy give up the faith of his 
ancestors. No difference of religion even tntered into 
oonsiderations of State. and aD orthodos Btahmia, like 
the poet Bana, •·as u much the object of his favour and 
patronage as the pious Chinese pilgrim. His friend anJ 
ally Kumara Rajah of K.amarupa was a Q)nVinced 
follower 01- Brahmanism though he also imitated Ha.raha 
in extending toleration to met~ of aD rdigion1. The 
pious Master of the Law wu himself invited and enter· 
taintd by this king. 

' Of Harsha'• charity and piety " have many 
instanct& Ia the pat assembly held at the city of 
rrayaga the line' pve away tD tbe poor and the netdy 
an the wealth of hit treasury. Indeed his charity ~eems 
to ha \'e gone to the extent ol distributin&' the accumulated 
•·wth of the Statr on..:e evt:ry four years. \\·hatever 
•e m<&y Fay ofthii as a financial measure, there is oo 
doubt tlli!lt it •a& the outcome ola ~ spirit of dwitr. 
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for few are the kings who will loosen their purse strings 
·except for pomp or glory. ·Like all pious kings Harsha 
built also a large number of temples, monasteries and 
other houses of religious worship. As a. Buddhist for 
whom animal life was as sacred as human, he must have 
endowed large hospitals on the Asokan model and built 
rest-houses, dharmasalas (and other convenience) on 
the road. 

Harsha has·· often been compared to Asoka; but 
there is no similarity between them except of the most 
superficial kind. The only point of . comparison is 
perhaps that they were both patrons of Buddhism. But 
even here there is . no similarity between the religious 
fervour and the missionary enthusiasm of Piyadasi and 
the latitudinarian eclecticism of Harsha. Asoka, after his 
conversion to the faith of the Buddha, spent his whole 
life fOr the propagation of the noble Dharma without in any 

• way interfering with the beliefs of those who professed 
other forms of religion. For this purpose be worked day 
and night. Harsha, on the other hand, does not seem 
to have taken anything more than a dilettante's interest 
in the religiouS discussion of his court and never serious. 
ly set himselt ex..:ept perhaps bY liberal donations; to 
support the religion that he professed. A more suitable 
parallel than that of Asoka is Akbar. Like the great 
Mogul Emperor, Harsha extended toleraton to at~ held 
religious discussions with the leading doctors of all creeds 
and was, like him, perfectly indifferent to the higher call 
of religion. Like the famous discussion in the lbadat 
Khana, the disputations in Harsha's c:ourt never Jed to 
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an:y result. Llke Akbar, again, Harsha was a mi1itaty 
m.onatdJ for the greater part or his reign. 

In apite o£ obvious shortcomings Harsh was without 
doubt an enlightened monarch and deaervei to be coo
•iderecl among India' a ereatest rulers. 



ss· 

CHAPTEI. IV .. 

THE SOCIAL CONDITION OF INDIA IN 
BARS~ A "S Tl ME •. 

·OF the oondition of India under Harsha we perhaps 
know. more that of any other pericxt before the time of 
AI Beruni and the first Muslim conquest. The obser
vant pen of Yuan. Chwang has left us a picture, 
imperfect in many- ways, but of such a kind as we have 
not in India before his time. His narrative is interest· 
ing and auth~ntic, with a wealth of details .in matters 
relating to sociSJ conditions and religious life.· With 
the help of his descriptions supplemented by such 
evidence as can be gathered from the inscriptions of 
the 7th century, it is possible to reconstruct a picture 
~f th~ social condition of India in Harsha's time. 

The revival of Brahmininism which had taken 
place under the Gupta emperors and which contributed 
to the gradual, but none the less steady displacement of 
Buddhism was the great and outstanding religious fact 
of the 6th century. All the inscriptiohs that hav_e been 
disa:wered show bow firmly the predominance of 
Brabminism was established at the end of the Gupta 
pericx:L Tbe grandfather of Harsha himself was a firm 
upholder of Ya'111tJSrama dharma or Brahminical 
refigion.l Yasodhannan of Malwa was a worshipper 
of Siva aife himself declares in the Mandesor stone 
inscription. The founder cf the V allabhi dynasty was 

l Sonpat copper seal, C. L I., VoL m. p. 23L 



a ., most devout worship~ of MaheSwarat."; Hjj 
desoendents were mostly ardent followers of Hinduism, 
though Dhruvasena, Harsha'~ ~assai and ICJII.in-law, 
was reputed to be a Buddhist, mOre it may be presumed 
as a result of Harsha' 1 persuasion than through belie£ 
The kings of Karna Suvarna, we are distinctly told, 
were hostile to the treed of the Enlightened One,• and 
though Bhaskara of Kamarupa patronised the. learned 
Chinese pilgrim, he does not seem to have given up the 
religion of his ancestors to follow the Noble Eigtb-fold 
Path. ~It along the tine Brahminism hNltriumphed. 

But it must not be thought that Buddhism baJ 
completely lost its hold on people ia the 7th century. 
This wu far from being the case. It is evident from 
Yuan Cbwang's descriptions that the Buddhist Sangha 
or Ord« still possessed unquestioned away over 
many millions in India. It should always be ltept in 
mind that in no period of history had Buddhism 
monopolised state patronage ot popular favour. IDdeed, 
the view that ia implied in the phrase • Buddhist India • 
ia an essentially false one. Except. perhaps, in the 
time of Asoka, Buddhism was never a state . religion, 
and after his time as bef~ Hrahminism C()Dtinued 
its •~'I.Y over a great portion. probably over a majority 
.of the popula.tioa of India. But as Brahminism had no .. 
~ll'ganised church, its inftuenc.e waa less obvious anc.f 
pt-rhapsless felt. \\~ith the beginning of the leCOild. 

a Maliya a;,rpw-pLat.e ihSt'.l'ipt.ioQ. C. 1. L. p. to•. 
I Wau.r•' \'~ Ch.,..,,., 1'ra .... Vol .. f. IU. , 
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century p.fter Christ the vitality of the old Aryan tradi .. 
tion again asserted itself and a gradual approximation 
betYt-een the two creeds took place. Thus was evolved 
the Mahayana form of Buddhism. 

. The simple creed of Gautama had, not long after 
his Pari ,.irvan4, followed the inevitable course of all 
religions and became divided into a number of sects 
each claiming to~ orthodox.· The two main divisions 
were the Mahayana and the Hinayana, the greater. and 
the lesser Vehicles. But these two sects were each 
again divided into m~y different schools • ., J. Tsing 
mentions 18 of them. 

The difference 'between the Mahayana and Hina. 
yana forms of Buddhism may be summarily stated 
here. The Hinayana doctrine . was that Nirvana, by 
which was meant. a total and absolute extinction can 
be attained only by contemplation (darsana) and 
meditation (bhavana) on the four noble truths. There 
were two main sects among them, caDed Pratyeka 
J3udbdas and Sravakas. The Hinayana led to a great 
emphasis on the formulz of procedure. The Mahayana 
or the great Vehicle, which was a later development, 
Was to some extent a devotional cult. The worship of 
the Buddhas. was an important part of it. Its dogma 

. was that in order to obtain deliverance from desire. 
ign91Uce and existence it is necessary to practise aU 
the virtues and to acquire an the knowledge of the 

'La v.u. Pouuira. Hastiuc'sEueyclopzdia. Art, Mahara.aa. 



Buddhas. l From a philosophical point o( view it was 
phenomenalist and ita theology tended .distinctly 
towarda polytheism. Here, ag~n. it was the influence o£ 
Hinduiam that was at work. T1ro interesting develop
ments of Mahayana Buddhism which striking1y evidence 
the same influence are the Tantrayana ·and the 
Mantrayana which are obviouaty forma of V edantic 
Saivaitism in a Buddhist e-arb. 

1-Tsingt gives ua the names o£ 18 different ledl of 
Buddhism. We must remember that the period of 
Harsha was not so much a period of Buddhist religioo 
as of Buddhist scholasticism and hence the difterence 
between these 18 1ects \\'as often based oo some ubscu.re 
point of psychology or formula. J.Tsing, though himself' 
a theologian of learning, found it difficult to determine 
which of the 18 schools should be grouped with 
Mahayana and which -with Hinayan&. 

Apart from these 18 sects' anportant phllosophl
cal schools had beea developed in Buddhism by lhe 
nuJJle of the 5th century after Christ. 1De Vaibhashi. 
kat and the Sautrantikas ano may be called ''realists. 
in our modem phraseol~ belonged to the Hioayaoa. 
while the Mahayana theory iD philosophy waa 
represented by two schools. the V ogachara and the 
MaJbya.mika. The Madhyamika ached, •·bich wu 
the most influential. •u fuunded by aa Acharya named 
N~uoa. They were pure nihilists •·ho heJd that 

a l·tlii.D(•• &..tJhi.;c ~..._ ia ~A& p. J». 



the phenomenal world was illusory.l Here, again. we 
see Budd~ist philosophy coming back to· Upanishadic 

. thoughl 

Of the state of Hinduism during the 7th century 
it is more difficult to speak. We pointed out before 
that Brahminism had always held its ground even in 
th"' itays of Asoka and Kanishka. As a social ordd, 
Hinduism took ~ts shape before the Buddha preached 
his creed. During histone times this order has changed 
comparatively · little till our own days. . What the 
Buddha protested agains~ in the 6th century B.c. was 
almost the same organisation as Ram Mohan Roy 
protested against in the 19th. But if Hindu social 
organisation has shown an extraordinary immobility, 
the cults and LTeeds of the religion have changed with 
every century. Though the institutions remained the 
same, the beliefs and dogiwts and the people !lnderwent 
constant change. In the 7th century and the two 
centuries preceding it, Vaishnavism and Saivism had 
become dominant beliefs among the Brahminists. 
Harsha's own father was an ardent worshipper of 
Mahe.Swara and the inscriptions of the 6th and the 7th 
centuries show that Siva worship was almost universal 
at the time. \Ve know of the existence of this creed 
as early as the Christian Era~. \Vema-Kadphisu, a 
powerful prince of the Kushan dynasty ( 3n.l century 
after ~ist), claims to be a devotee of l\laheswara, and 

1 Sana Darsana Samgraha, Cowell & Gough Pop. ed. pp.f- 5. 
• 1 Bhandackar's Vaishnaviam and Saivism. Grundril5 der Jndo-
.Arischen Pl).ilologie. tmd .i\Jtettum:.hnde. · · ' . 



an image of Siva with the trident adorns the d>verse ·or 
his coins. Kalidasa, even in hit work ora the dynasty 
of Raghu. which deals with Sri ~ama, worships Siva , 
at the beginning. Yuan Chwang mentions Pasupatas 
(a &eet o£ Saivites) 12 times in his book and we. are 
distinctly told that these worshipped r.t the temples of 
Maheswara. 

The predominant position of Saiva religion in the 
7th century ia also attested by the great rock-c..'Ut temples 
of Mahi mallapuram. 1\lahamalla Pallava was a 
contemporary of Harsha. U ader him the Pal lava 
power attained its renith. The celebrated temples that 
he built to commemorate his glory ~·ere dedicated to , 
SiVL 

. · The rival cult of Vaishnavism seems to have been 
~·1~e1ydiffused,though not to the same extent as Saivism, 
This cult has been traced historica.Dy u far back as 
the 4th century a.c.l Its wide prevalence io centuries . 
preceding Harsha'• time is well-attested by inscriptions. 
The great emperors of the Gupta dynasty seem to 
have been Vaishnavites. Chandra Gupta II., at whose 
court Kalit.fasa ftourished. styles himself Pan.ma- · 
bhaga\'at.a on his coins. An inscriptioa of Skanda 
Gupta tells us oC a l:T&ftt he made to a temple of Krishna. 
&,me of the great Cbalukya rulers were worshippers of 
Vishnu. Ma.ngal~ the uncle· of Harsha's rival 
Pulikesin, had a temple erected fOr \''"ashnu to which, 
t..- the festi \'al of ..:edicatioa, he assigned the revenues 

I Bh&Ddt.rkar'l V~&A&vi.- u:ul S&ivii.al. p. I. 



o£ a vilJage.' ·Ia Bana's Ha,.slzt~ Clzanta itself we have a 
mention of Bhagavatas 'or worshippers'of Vishnu.· The 
rock-cut temples of Mahamallapuram, though dedicated 
~6' Siva, have a number of monolithic granite sculptures 
of Vishnu as Lord of the World. · · 

Apart !rom these two main cults, numerous other 
sects are known to have existed at that time. · The 
description. that ~ana gives for the representatives of. 
different. creeds who dwelt in the Vindhyas gives us a 
Clear picture of the diverSity of Hindu religious life. 
An interesting sect is. that of the suO:worshipper:~. 
The inscriptions we haV'e definitely proved the existence 
of a Mithraic cult. Harsha's own ancestors are. spoken 
of as having been Paramadityabhaktas or devout 
worshippers o£ the ·Sun. Frequent mention of kings 
who followed this religion shows that. it was wide
spread. There is some .evidence to show that this 
worship finally merged into the Vaishnava sect (witness 

. the prevalence of such. words as Surya Narayana.) 
The wide diffusion of heliolithic culture of which the 
main symbol is combination of the disc, the vulture and 
the serpent• and the importance attached tu all these 
marks in V aishnava mythology point to the same 
conqusion. The Cbakra of Vishnu is certainly a 
repr\:sentation of the sun. It is supposed to be self: 
luminous. Padma.· the wife of Vishnu, is a synonym 
for· lotus, the mythological consort of the sun. More 
than this, the ·shank (conch) in Vishnu's hand is easily 

1 Elliot Smith: Migration ol Culture. ~y land, Library 
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recognisable u aoothet element of the heliolithic or the 
tun-worshipping cult. It is, therefore, more probable 
than otherwise that the Pouranic deity of Vashnu is a 
complex of a number cl religioua cult:P and that his 
generoua form baa ab&OI'bed the wotihip of the sun'. 
which wu then prevalent ia India. ' ...... _ 

The actual religious life of India at that time was 
almost the same u it is to-day~ The description that 
Bana gives us of the life in Brahn1ia villai"S is not 
very .far from prevailing conditions. Caste m;trictionl 
wbidl form the basis of Hindu religious and soclaJ 
activity were u rigid then as they are now. Yuan 
Chwa.ng, who was not able to understand thtm fulJy, 
made some curious mistakes in bis description oC the 
system. but that was only natural because DO beigner 
can understand the workings of such a complicated 
tystem in ita entirety. More than thiS, the Chinese 
pilgrim •u hardly mtcft&ted in anything which WIS 

oot Buddhist and his observations OD lfUldu lnd"aa arc 
cursory and aot quite up to his usual &tanda.rd. · There 
ia no dcubt •·hatever that the caste system u we koow 
it to-day with all ita elaborate rutrictioos •·ith rrgard to 

maniage, food. eeremooial pollutioa, etc., existed ia its' 
fully developed fonn in the daya of l-lanha. 

Educaticln wu \'el')' y;iJdy difll&d ia this period 
\Ve kpow that a gRBt revinl of learning took place 
UDder the Guptaa •·hich fcuod itl culmination ia the 
splendid and unrivalte4 ccurt oC Chandra Gupta 11. 
1'be impetus ol this movtmeot liftma to ha\·e lasted b 
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another .two centuries. . , We shalt speak elsewhere about 
·the literary glor\5 of Harsha's reign.. What is essen
. tial to remember here is that a wide diffusion of know. 
ledge must certainJr have been a · prominent feature 
in the 5th, ..Sth and the 7th centuries in India. . Perhaps, 
India of t:aat time was the most educated country in 
the world. She was the academic centre of Asia whose 
universities eager students from China, Japan and the 
Far Eastern countries visited in a spirit of reverence. 
The Buddhist monks took great interest in education, 
and in all the &ngharamas or monasteries there were 
adequate arrangements. for the training of initiates and 
lay bretheren. Every. important · city contained many 
such Sangharama~. We have Yuan Chwang't 'state.. 
ment that in Kanauj alone.·there were &ome hundreds 
of Sangharamas with some thousands o£ sramanas. 
In Muttra, we are told that there were 2,000 brethren. 
who were diligent students of both Vehicles. Every 
monastery' was a 'college in which instruction was 
&eety given in dialectics (Tarka), in Dharma sutra (Law) 
and in Buddhist scriptures. More than this, the novices 
were trained to live clean and honest lives. 

Of all ~ducational institutions in India at that 
time Nalanda was the greatest and the most .cele
brated. Of this noble institution . we have a detailed 
descriptiOn both in the life and in the travels of Yuan 
Chwang. The university was bunt and endowed by a 
local chieftain in the Magadha country by name 
Sakraditya. His descendents enlarged his gift and 
~tinued to patronise it. '\Ve· are told by Yuan 

I 



'' Chwang thaf a long succession- oC kings continued 
the work of- building, "using all the 'Skill ·of the 
8CU1ptor till the whole thing il truly mamllous to 
behold.•"- It _·does not require an1. great "gift""...,£ 
imaginatioa to reconstruct in min~ what marvels '\.'lese. 
'COllegea would hive been architecturally. To 1tudfttlJ 

fan-.iliar with. the remains of Buddhist art either in the 
form of massive structural work as at Boro Budur at 
Java or in the form of fresco p:~.if!ting 1ucb i.s have 
been preserved at Ajanta, Sigri and other subterra.nea.a 
monasteries, it is easy · to realise -.rhat magnificent 
eJifices would have housed the e-reat university which 
was the pride of the Buddhist world. · · . . 
, The endowments of Nalanda brO!.Jibt it a princely 

income. Kings vied with each other in granting it 
villages rent free. In the 7th· century,• _it bad the 
revenues _o£ 200 villa.:es. besides much other mooey 
in cash and other investments. The bead of the i.aati
tution was accorded royal privileges, such as are DOW . 

enjoyed to aome extent. by ~ Sankaracharya oC 
Sringeri Math and beads of othet great _ religious 
houas. 

I 

Yuan Cb•1Lilg gives the follo•·ing descriftioa of 
the unh•eisity.1 "The students undergoing- instructioa 
.. numbered several thousands. They are men '?f the 
.. highest ability and talent. Their distioctioa il very 
"great at the present time. 1nere are many hundreds 
"' among tMm -.-hose fame has rapidly spread through 

a 8MI, VoL 11 p. 170. • J3tal. VoL u p. UO. • Ibid. 
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"'di~ant regions. . Their conduct is pure an~ unblarn
• able. They follow in sincerity the p~pts of moral 
•Jaw. J"be rules o£ the convent are s;evere and an the 
• priests are bound to observe them..... The day is 
• not suflk.1ent for asking and answering proposed 
~questions. f'rom morning tin night they engage hi 
• discussion-the old and the young mutually helping 
• one another. Learned men from different cities who 
• desire to acq~ire renown in . discussions come in 
• hundreds to settle their doubts and then the streams 
• o( their wisdom spread far and wide. For this reason 
• some people usurp ~e name (of NaJanda students) 
• and going to and fro receive.honour in consequence •..• 
• One must have studied deeply both old and new 
• (books) before getting admission. Those students 
• therefore, who come up · here · as strangers have to 
" show their ability by hard discussion; those who fail 
• compared with those· who succeed, are as 1 or 8 to 
• te~ With respect to those of conspicuous talen~ 
"solid learning. great ability, illustrious virtue, 
• distinguished men, these connect (their high names) 
• with the succession of celebrities belonging to the 
• college; such as Dhamapala and ChandrapaJa who 
• excited by their bequeathed teachings the thoughtless 
., and the worldly. Gunamati and Stiramati, the 
• streams of whose superior teachings spread abroad 
• cveli oow i Prabha Mitra with his cleat discourses. 
• Jinamitra with his exalted eloquence, Sila.bhadra 
• and other eminent men "·hose names have been 
•lost.· 



Yuan Chwang himself underwent 'a eourae- cl. 
instruction in this university. At that time Silabhadra. 
wu the head of the institution. He wu himself a 
disciple oC Ohamapata and YaW. Chwang. alway1 
speak1 oC him with the e-reatest revertnce and admira- . 
tion. We are told how, when a young man d thirty, 
Silabhadra wu selected by hit Guru to g'O and bold 
public debate with heretic from Southern India who had 
challenged the acholars of the university. The distio
e-uisbed Chinese pilgrim, whose fame bad pft'Cleded him. 
was received by a deputation sent by Silabhadra aod 
treated with btcoming honour. There Yu.a.a Chwang 
atudied Yoga. Sutras and many other Sastras with 
such diligence that he came to be regarded aa one of 
the fifty most dil!tinguished scho.Jars or the univenity. 

Thouah Nalanda was a Buddhist institution. the 
teaching there was net Ql'lied oa iu a sectariaa spirit.. 
We are told that among the subjects studied were 
included Vedas. gTammat, logic. mathematics and 
medicine. AU the different sects Of Buddhism were 
represented and even Brahminical studies were oot 'Oeg'~ 
lected. There can be no dOubt that Nala.nda wat one o( 

the greatest educational institutions that ever existed.. 
In the '7th ~ntury it -.·as unique in the world a1 being 
the only internatiOnal educational centre. The enth"'" 
iiasm of th~ Chinese iCholar for hi1 Alma M ... ter may 
have been f.;Oioured · . but the CIOilscientioua and 
u~ monk and the careful and painstaking student 
wba&e Yt'bole Lfc wu oae long ~ of J'Cf'CY.:ti.IQ iQ 
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the cause of )earning is certainly not the one to give 
anything but a strictly honest description of what he 
saw: In the case of Nalanda, especially, his testimony is 
one of the highest value as he himself was in residence 
in the university for a considerable period. 

. {" 

· Of the condition of general education in the time 
of ~arsha we have some details preserved to us in Yuan 
Otwang. .The following is. the description he gives us 
of the system of' education then current :1 "In beginning 
.. the education of their children and winning them on to 

... progress they are taught a book of twelve chapters 
11 (Siddha Vastu). When· the children are of seven years 
•• of age . the five vidya.S or sciences are gradually 
.. communicated to them. The first science is grammar, 
" which teaches and explains . words and classifies their 
" distinctions. The second is that of skilled professions 
1
' (cuncemed ·with) the principles of mechanical arts, the 
"science of causes (hetu vidya), and astrology. The 
" third is the ecience of medicine. The fourth is the 
•• science 'of reasoning, bJ which the . orthodox and the 
" heterodox and the true and the false are thoroughly 
•• sought out The fifth is the science of the internal 
"(Adhyatma vidya1 which investigates and teaches the 
.. five degrees of religioUs attainments and the subtle 
" doctrine of Karma. .. 

. The system evidently was a mixture of vocational 
and classical training. The earlier training was essen. 
tially secular'and the children of ordinary men whether 

I . w~ VCll. L pp. Uf-~a. Beal, VoL u. pp. 78-7t. 
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Buddhist or Brabminist. went ·through ·a Course. ol. 
secular studies before they parted ways in higher meta,. 

physics. The five vidyaa enumerated before are most 
probably the course of Buddhist ·teaching, th~ it is 
probable that acholan among the Brahmins were also 
familiar •·ith them u is evident from the fact that public 
disputation• under royal patronage between the two 
achools were frequent and often continued for clays 
together. It is certain that the most learned uachers 
of Nalanda and other Sangharamu were prdicient In aD 
the different Sastras which •·ere then current. · 

Hiiher instructioa among those who followed 
Brahminical Hinduism followed a different c:oune. The 
four Vedas were taught, evidently ooly to the Brahmins. 
The tmchers were eminent &cholara who had devoted 
thdr lifetime tg the study of the various branches of 

. koowledge..' The ~thod c( teaching was meant more 
.. to rouse the disci plea to mental activity rather than to 

'" instruct them in dogma. They iostruct the innert and 
"'iharpen the dull, and the teachen do&ged}y persevere 
.. in e-ivina- iostructioa to those who are addicted to 
.. idleoeas. .. l • Unfortuoately kit us the pilgrim. who was 
more interested ia the doctri.oes and teaclling of B~hism 
thaD ia the method of Bl'".lhminical educ.atioa, has eivea 
Ui o.&Jy a meagre descriptioa of the course tha\ Brahmin 
teachers follo•·ed. But coosidering the fact. that wbea 
\'uaa Chwang visi~ India Brahminism had i.JmoM 
~ita p-edominanoe ia Arya Vana. it is certainly 

• w~ tuu Ch•·anc'•l'rawdl,. an. Seal, P.~ 11. · 



improbable that its educational organisation could have 
been in any way inferior to that of the Buddhists. It 
must also be remembered that the gt'fat intellectual 
awakening of the preceding two centuries was closely 
associated with the revival of Brahminical teachings. 

Another factor of importance in the educational 
life of India at that time,~ to some extent even to-day, 
Is the influence of wandering monks and Sanyasins. 
Yuan Chwang \vas impressed by their wide learning 
and spirit of self-sacrifice. •• Though their family be in 
•• afBuent circumstances, such men make up their minds 
" to be like the vagrants and wander here and there to 
•• get their subsistence. Though they are not moved by 
.. honour or reproach. their fame" is far spread. · Even 
"' kings treated them with great respect. They were 
"deeply versed in antiquity and they d,vote their time 
•• to the cultivation of knowledge."l Their influence 
on educational life must have been great for they wan
dered. all over the country teaching poor students who 
were willing to Jearn. . 

Public religious disputations between famous 
teachers of various schools were very frequent. Eminent 
scholars from all parts of India travelled to great seats 
of learning, like Benares and Nalanda, to hold discussion 
with the advocates of other systems. In the century 
that followed Harsha's death we know that the great 
Sankara went to all the colte~ and universities in 
order to propagate the truths of Advaita Vedanta, 

1. Eta!, Vol. u. p.11. Watters, p. 164. 



which be :twJ elaborated. This was a very anclent 
custom in India, and was. as· common as knightly 
tou~ntl in feudal Europe. . The discussion beba'ftQ 

the Buddhist patriarch Pars~a and the Brahmin 
1eholar Ashvaghosa ~·bich took place in the first 
century B.c. I is one of the most famoua or ita kind in 
Duddhist history. In the time o£ Chandra Gupta 
Vikramaditya of U.ijain, a gna.t disputation betwun the 
exponents of the two rival reliiion• ~·u brld oa the 
subject of &enae perceptions'. ManoratM, the champion 
of Buddhism, wu worsted ia the discussioa owing to the 
Brahminioal biaa of the king. But in the next raga. 
Vasubandhu, tho favourite disciple of Manoratha, woo 
the victory fur Buddhism and his master. Tbe fame 
that followed a successful disputant in these assembliea 
•·u so great that it must have been u inducement to 

all scholars to persevere in their studies especially ill 
the subtle theories of metaphysics and religion. Thi• 
must have kept the standard of intellectual attainment 
very high among the theologians and poft'llal of the 
univd'Sitid aod it must ha\·e rtacted p<M·eriuUy oa the 
educational atmosphtre of t?e country •. 

About the atatus o£ ~·omea in later Hindu t.lme1 
M have DOt much historical evidence to go by. Of the 
period Immediately preo.ding Harsha.'a time the evi
dence afforded by literary work1 goe1 to show that . 
~·omen ~·ere held i4 high resptct. Education wu corn• · 
moo among the women oC lhe bi~ber cla&iea, and i£ we 

t Tarau.Lbl, p. n. • Watten, p. US. 



fuay go by the indications afforded by Kalidasa's works 
.~ow. universally admitted· to have been written in the 
Gupta period, it seems that a fairly high standard of 
literary culture was attained in feminine circles. Tra
dition tell us that Kalidasa's. wife was herself a great 
literary personatity who had vanquished mauy scholars 
in open debates, and we know as a fact that in the cen· 
tury after Harsha the learned wife of Mandana Misra 
adjudicated in the philosophical discussion between her 
husband and Sankara.. Yuan Chwang tells us that 
Rajya Sri, the sister of Harsha, was present when he 
expl~ned his doctrines to the king, and Bana, tells us 
that a famous Buddhist sage was engaged by the king 
to discourse to his sister on the Dharma. 

. Polygamy was not infreque~t in the highest strata 
of the society. The JUj~hs and the nobles ha<\ many 
wives, and it is probable that they were condemned to 
live in seclusion. But there certainly was. no purdah, 
and we are definitely informed by Yuan Chwang that 
the Queen Mother of Baladitya expressed a desire to 

· see Mihirakuta when that. Hun potentate was defeated 
and captured.• We are told that she was a princess of 
wide celebrity on account o{ her vigorous intellect. 
Marriage bas, of course, &l~ys been a matter of reli
gicus necessity rather than of individual choice in India 
except in the Case of Buddhist monks. A woman once 
married was aot allowed to marry again. \Ve shall not 
be far wrong if we &Up pose that in the matter of mar-

l ieal, Vol. L p. lit. 
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riage, widowhood, etc., the position has 1rt altered to 
any great extent. Sati, or self-immolatiOn, was not 
unknown but not common even among royal households. 
Queen Yasovati, the mother· or· Harsha, ascend~ the 
funeral pyre of her lord, and we are told in a Nepalese 
insaiption that queen Rajyav.Ui did the same on the 
death of her husband, Dharmadt!v&.• A Gupta 
inscription' mentions that when Gopa IU.ja was kill~ in 
battle, . .. his devoted, attached and beauteous wif~ 

accompanied him to the funeral pyre." Such insta.nces 
must have been very rare for we have numerous 
mentions of queens ••ho aurvived thdr husbands. W-= 
also know that Rajya Sri, in spite of the fa4t thai she 
was a widow, was held in great esteem and even took· 
ber share in the administration of the realm. 

The domestic life of the vast majority of the people 
in the 1tb century did not differ rnaterially from that of 
the Hindus o( to-day. • Ia fact, the theory of Hindu liie 
has remained fixtd from a much earlier date and the 
only de\'elopment, if we exoept such protestant mov_,.. 
ment.s aa that of Ramantda and Nanak, has been ia the 
•·ay ot rendering it more aod more inelastic.. The 
joint--family system, •·hich is the peculiar feature o{ 

Indian life, waa a v.:dl-de\'eloped institutioo even io the 
time of Harsha. \\pith polygamy, enfurced wido~·hood, 
and early m.arri~~ Indian social life presented almOtit 
the si.me characteristic& u to-day. Rajya Sri waa 
marric.>d •·hen she -.u a dUL.l. She was han1J y 1 j 

• c. a. L,. n. 



Inter-caste or Anuloma marriages were common. 
Bana. in discussing his ancestry, is careful to say that 
he was the son of Chitrabhanu, by a Brahmini named 
Rajadevi. He had two half~brothers, lhandra Sena 
and Mahi Sen~ through ~ Sudra step-mother. The 
marriage of the higher caste men with the women of the 
lower castes! as long as they were within the recognised 
r.•arnas was not disallowed, though a Pratiloma inter~ 
course, that is, association of lower caste men with 
higher caste women was strictly prohibited both by law 
and by religion. 

The comparative quiet that the whole of India 
·enjoyed during the first half of the 7th century must 
have led to a great d.!velopment of trade. Maritime 
intercourse between Persia and the Chalukya kingdom, 
which is commem"rated by a fr.!SCO painting in Ajanta, 
has already been alluded to. From time immemorial 
the west coast of India niaintain~!d relations with Egy.pt. 
Phcenicia, 1nd other Mediterranean countries as is 
dearly proved by the wide prevalence of the various 
elements of heliolithic culture.! We are also told by the 
early travdl~ that the ports of the Arabian Sea coasts, 
cbidly Surat, Calicut, Cranganore and Quilon, carried 
on a brisk trade with all the known parts of the world. 
Fa Hian tr .... velled by " a great merchant vessel " from 
Bengal to Ceylon. From Ceylon he sailed in ariother 
b~ ~rchantman which. we are told, carried two 

1 See Prof. ElliOt Smith, M.D., Migration of Culture. llyla.od't 
J.ibrar7 Me&Dairs: Manchester V niv. Press, l91S. 



bundntd men. That such ships carried not · only 
ordinary folk but even Brahmins ia dear from Fa 
Hiao'1 dt'scription of an attempt .made by them to cast 
off the pil~rim .. on any is:and they met. • b~cauae to 

them it lt>em<.>d clear that the storms that lk:aet thtm 
.ia th~ir voyage "'U due to his presence.. 

The 7th century was a period of intense colonial ud 
maritime activity in India. The f.X>loni.sation of Sumatra, 
Java and other Islands o( the Indian Archipelago was 
bt"gun early in the first century after Christ, but it 
was when Harsha was the emperor oC Northern India 
that the Saura..'ltra emigration to Java• and Cambod"aa 
began. We are told that a ruler of Saurast:ra, fore. 
warned of the coming dtstruction of his kingdom, swud 
his son with 5,000 foltowel"' among whom were 
cultivators, artisans, warriors. physicians and courtiers 
in six large and hundred small vessels towards JaVL~ 

The Bay of Bengal also aw eome maritime 
activity. The Chota emperors ci the DeXt century 
•·ere grut oavalista and maintained a powerful fteet. 
Ia the flh century. TamraJipd was the ereat port on . 
the east coast. I-T5ing, who .foDowed Yuaa Onrang, 
found it (as his two illustrious ~ ba4 fOund) 
a Jeaport tow11 of great importance. It ill aow 
acknowledged that India in those daya carried on an 
u.tcnsive trade with Chiaa. Japan and the ia1aoda of 
the Pacific. 

a L L M..._~ A Hi1eatJ olladiaa Shippirc.: LoDpu1 
,. ut. •Ibid. 



A.bout' toads and land communications . Yuan 
Chwang does not tell us much. The teachings of 
Indian political thinkers always emphasised the neces
sity uf building good roads and planting banyan 
trees to give shelter. Sukraniti 1 lays it down that 
Raja-Margas, or king's highways, should . be built for 
marketable commodities. Roads were to be con-. 
structed like the back of a tortoise (high in the 
middle) 'and were to be provided with bridges 
wherever required. It was a duty of prisoners to mend 
the roads with gravel. Rest-houses for men and beasts 
were t.o be constructed at stated intervals. That this 
was not merely the theory but also the practice can be 
s.:en from the fact mentioned by Yuan Chwang that 
Harsha built hospices provided with food and drink on 
all the highways throughout his dominions.! . The very 
fact that the pilgrim was able to move about freely all 
ovtr India shows that the roads were kept up in good 
condition. The frequent progress of the king up and 
down the country, of which Yuan Chwang has given us 
a good pictureS, necessitated the building and upkeep of 
roads in an excellent condition. Where there was no 
bridge, ferries were provided and a light duty was 
imposed for their use.• 
·. · · That these roads were comparatively safe may be 
inferred from the fact that the pilgrim was able to go 

1 Sukra Niti, pp. 84:-3!\. 
J Beal, p. 214. It is interesting to note that until very 

recent times this tradition was kept in the two Hindu statas of 
'l'ra"fliiJIC()d &Dd Coehin. 

I RaU.. ... !15. • Watters. p. l7t. 



unattended (rom· one end of. the eountr1 to the utber. · 
The existenoe of feudatory Rajaha everywhere with clvi1 
and criminal jurisdiction must l:Jve tended to greater 
aafety •. But it would be a arreat Dlistake to preSume 
that the efficient polioe organisation of the 20th century 
exi~:>ted in those days. Highway• must bave had their 
dangers then, but they could not have been very great 
as we know definitely that there were s-.'armt of 
Bhikshua and Sanyasins moving about the country: 

' A police force was maintained. We have the m~ntion 

of Ch.aurodh11.ra.n'.kas (literally the catchers o( thiefs) 
or officials entrusted with the extenninatioa oC thiefs,1 

and often in records of grants fines ora villages for 
harbouring thiefs ,;e alluded to. . 

Agricultu~ waa then. as now, the thief source of 
lndia'a wealth. India ·was perhap1 the 'best inigated 
country at that time, records showing that even in the 
time of Mauryas, kings took gta.t pains to have Wl&ls 
dug and dams constructed. , -

Artisans and craftsmen •·ere organised in g'Uilds. 
Of the pr~sence of trade guilds in ancient India we have 
sufficient evade~• The Indore copper-plate insaiption 
oC Skanda Gupta (A..n. 456) speciaJly mentions the 
guild of oilf1lf'!' residing at lndrapura, to whom land was 
assigned as a perpetual gift, to be enjoyd u long as 
the-y cootinued t.o be ia complete unity.• Says the grant: 

I Watters, 118. I 1.. 11.:. Mukherjee's Local Gowemment 
ia ADcieDt ·~ Oxfant, it!d e4. .. •• et ~ I Ibid. p. n 
~a .a&. w. . . . . . -· 
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" The gi~ is the Perpetual property· of the guild of 
.. oilmen of which Jivanta is the head residing at this 
" lndrapura as Jcng as it continues in complete unity.'' 
We have also an inscription dealing with a grant to a 
guild of silk .. weavers at Dasapura. The guild held 
property in common, meted out justice among its 
members and enjoyd other privileges of a body corporate.t 
Bana, in describing the scenes of Rajya Sri's marriage, 
mentions the guilds of leather workers, carpenters and 
plasterers.• 

In Harsha's time the towns of India "perhaps pre
sented the same outward aspect as typical Indian cities · 
do now. Yuan Chwang's description would certainly 
suit any Indian city of to-day as much as that of the 7th 
century. He says-" the streets and lanes are tortuous 
and the roads are winding. The thoroughfares are 
dirty and are arranged on both sides of the road with 
appropriate signs."' Certain classes of people such as 
scavengers, butchers, dancers and exec.:utioners were not 
allowed to Jive within the walls. They were allowed 
only on the left side of the road when they entered the 
ml:nicipal limits.· As to how the town affairs were 
managed Yuan Chwang does· not tell us. We know, 
however, from a Gupta inscription that an official 
c:aJJed Drangika existed in every city. He probaLiy 
exercised the functions of a mayor and he was assisted 

1 See Mukhetjee's Local GovemmeDt, with regard to t,he 
J'Jivileges of Guilds. Cbps. 1v., v.l: m. 

C. A: ,. ., 1.::3 A: 1!4. I Beal. VoL IL p. '11. 
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by Mahattaru (litetalty elders) who ~re probabl1 \ 
councillors representing the inhabitants. AI we know 
·that the affairs of the village were managed by a 
Panchayat, it ia reasonable to ~r&CVe that townt also 
enjoyed such a privileg-e and that authority in the toWQ 
waa vested in 1ome populat authority. 

The chief town in India at that time was Kanya
kubja, the capital of Harsha. Patatiputra was in ruins, 
though it must have been imposing even in that condi.. 
tion. Mathura was an important Buddhi~ city with 
about 20 Sangharamas. Benares. the centre of Hindu 
India, has been, at least from the time ol the Buddha. a 
c.:ity of great sacredness. ., They were mosd y unbeliev. 
ers there : only a few reverence the Law,• ao deplores 
th(' pious pilgrim.t There were in the city a great 
many Deva temples, the towers aod halls of .-hich were 
of &culpturcd stone and car\'ed wcxd. UJ.iain, though 
perhaps its glory had depaned with the decline of 
the Gupta empire, was still a university . ~WD oC great 

rt'nown "'hrre astronomy seems to have been the speci
ality. From casual allusions in-Yuan Chwang we koow 
that there •. , ·re many other c:ties •·here learnin4: was 
pri1.ed anJ Cac:liti!!i klC' both educatioa and economic 
enterprise exis!e.l. But no d~ption oC their size, 
poputalillll or industri~ ia available as Yuan Cbwang 
il Vt-l'f sparing in dctai:s when he ia not d~ini with. 
m!racles and b.ldhisatwas. 

a Btal, V'-ll u p. 11. • 



The chief city in the south was Kanchi, the seat of 
the great Pal lava· monarchs. The town, as it exists 
to-day, attest to its greatness in times past. Under the
Pallavas it was one of the most magnificent town& of 
India, and a popular Sanskrit ditty says that as Kalidasa 
is the greatest of poets and the Ganges the most sacred 
rivers, so Kanchi is the most beautiful of all citie3. 
Vatapi or Badami of Pulikesin n was a city ~·hicb .rivalled 
Kanauj and Kanchi till Nara Simha Mahamatla, the 
Pallava conqueror, ·razed it to the ground when he 
conquer:ed it in 640 A.D. · ·• · 

:" r 
' , 

Of the C\)ndition of art and architecture in the time 
of Harsha the direct evidence afforded by rnonumen~ 

is very little. There is-not, I believe, any single architec· 
tural remains of buildings known to have been built by 
Harsha himself. Yuan Chwang tells us that the 
Viharas of the Buddhists were buildings of great beauty, 
and that they were CCJnstructed with extraordinary skill. 
The doors, windows and the low walls are painted 
profusely. The monks' cells are ornamental on the 
inside and plain on the outside. . But not a single work 
of the time bas survived in Northern India. 

That Harsha's reign was a period of great 
activity and achievement in · arts and architecture 
is evident from the fact that some of the best 

· fresco paintings of the caves of Ajanta were executed 
in the. time of Pulikesin, Harsha's great rival. It is 

· during the same period that Nara Simha. Pallava built 
the great cave temples of M&hamallapwam. The fine 



painting of Buddha Plith a blue latus ia his baud Ira 
Ajanta was a work of thia period. It is very unlikely 
that w hea such a great creative impulse was manifesting · 
itself over half -a.he peninsula, in the courts. ol the two 
other monarch• who shared with him the sway of India, 
that Harsha, who was a ~t patroo of art. and letters, 
waa behind his rivals ia the matter o£ building great 
and noble edifices. In fact. Bw mentions more than 
once that a group of skilled painters painted auspicious 

' tieenes.~ The iconoclastic ual of the early Mahome
dan invaders has left us not evea a trace of these highly 
valuable things. Kanauj, Harsha's capital, is now an 
unimportant town. ; Nothing i& left of the many 
magnificent structures by which the rreat emperor of 
North India adorned his capital or showed his piety. 

'C.. T.,p.lU, 
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CHAI'TER. v. 
HARSHA-THE POET. 

THE golden age of classic Sanskrit was the fifth, 
the sixth and the seventh centuries after Christ. The 
growing ascendancy of Brahmanism brought in its train 
a great literary awakening which added to the lustre .of 
the Gupta dynasty. Even the political anarchy that 
followed the breaking up of that empire consequent to 
the invasion of the Huns did not materially affect the 
growth of Sanskrit literature. The reign o( Harsha 
witneesed ··another outburst of literary production 
second·only to the period o( Chandra Gupta Vikra
rnaditya. Harsha himself was a great poet and dra
matist and his court contained many eminent men of 
whom the chief were Bana, M~yura and Bhartribari. 

Harsha was the author of three dramas, Naga
nandam, Priyadarsika and Ratnavali. Unfortunately, the 
question of Harsha's authOrship bas been a matter of 
great, and as we propose to show, ill-informed 
controversy. 

That the three dramas were composed by a power
ful king of the name of Harsha is evident from the 
tex.ts.t The firet question that arises then is that whe

. ther the Sri Harsha who, according to the prologues, 
"' Vt-rote these dramas was the same Harsha Siladitya of 

l Raja Srl Harsha devasta padapadmopajMna raja lalhuheo 
bOkta: umat 5\'amioa, Sri Harsha deveD& purvavastu raeaaa 
lanbta Priya darsika, &c. This descriptioD is MCD in all tbt 
~dramas. 



cs 
the line o£ Pushpabhuti whose achievements Bani 
commemorateS. History knows of five Other penon1 who 
bore the name o£ Harsha. ne first p the hal£-mld 
tyrant of Kashmir who ruled that State from lOU·llOl.' 
The 11ee0nd il Sri Har:Jla. the grand lather o{ King Bhqa 
of Dharanaga.r. The third i1 that elusive penonality, 
Vikramaditya Harsha of Ujjain, at wlll1111 court )latta,. 

gupta lived.• The fourth and the fifth ~ 
authol'l of Naishadhiya carita and Kavya pradipa-ra
pective1y were not kings at all and thetdan c:u be di,a. 
missed from the controversy. Of the Hanhu wbo were 
monarchs and for •·hom claims of authorship ban beea 
ad van'*', the one who waa the chief of Dha.ranagat and 
the grandfather of Bhoja can be proved to have lived in 
the earlier half of the 1 Otb century from tho !act that 
hla liOil Munjaraja. the paterDal uncle o£ B~a.lived i4 
the later half of that century. That this Harsha could 
rKt b.a VI written the dramas. ira questioo is clear· from 
the £act that Damoda.ra Gupta i.a his . Yt'otk ~ 

"' Kuttini mata. which is a production of tho 8th century 
A.C.. 6Pvea ua the story of Ratoavali and quot.ea the 
2'th Wok& oi the 6nlt act and praises the play as a work 
of great beauty. This Damoda.ra Gupta wu a minister 
of Jayapida• wbo ruled Kashmir at the co4 of the 8th 
century. It Ia thus impossible that a king- •'bo lived i.a 
tho lOth century CXlUld have beat the author .. ol. a work 
•hich was k.oowD widdy aDd quoted · with cWogiatic 

. I 5teiD. ~ p. 1,'7, 

•s..u.. J.~p.U. - .. 
1 lbi4. p. lll- Pot~~ .. ·~ lw.roducajga ao Sat.h .. bita l&tla\'&JL 



_eommentary in the text ·of a kavya known to have been 
written in the 8th century. · · 

. The same argument rules out the claim put forward 
for Sri Harsha of Kashmir. Even otherwise that 
tyrant, who is accused bt Kalhanat in more than one 
place as a Turuska or a Mahomedan · and is describtd 
by the same authority as the embodiment of all that is 
immoral, could never have been· the author of the 
Buddhist play Nagananda. · But all such considerations 
apart frora the question of time alone places him ·out of 
the contro-Versy. . · , · 

The claim put forward for Sri Vikramaditya Har· 
sha of Ujjain is more Serious and demands more detailed 
~ami nation. Rajatarangini of Kalhana which incidentally 
describes the achievements of this kiug is significantly 
·silent about his learning but merely says that he betook 
."himself a poet called Matragupta.' More than this, we 
are expressly told that Harsha was only his secondary 
name while the title he took watt that of Vikramaditya. 
Yuan Chwang alsq mentions him only by tluit time. 
The author of the plays is uniformly spoken of as 
Harsha and it is certainly unlikely that a highly prized 
title like that of Vikramaditya would have been consis
tently left. out if the author possessed that name also. 

AU these arguments have only been negative. 
Before we proceed to show that Harsha Vardhana was 

• himself the auth<lr of these plays it is necessary to re(ute 
a ·statement based on hearsay which has found currency 

l J.a~ W 851 .. 157. • Ibid. p. 83. 
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. among critics and acholars. It il said-u we pro
pose to abow on very spurioul authority-that the 
author o£ these play1 was tea:lly the gt'eat Bbaa, 
who itiOOl~imea, here again wrongly, identified with 
DhavakL Bhasa '4''&1 till recendy a mysterious per
sonality in Sanskrit literature. He was known chiefty 
by the appreciative allusion Or Kalida.sa in one of hia 
prologues and till the curator o£ the Trivandrum 
Sanskrit Library aeries disoovt.nd and published them, 
hit writings were considered to have been completely 
lost. It is said thM.t these three dramaa went writtea 
by Dhasa who aold them to his patron for a consideratioo · 
of money. This theory ia baaed on a statement in Raja 
&khara'a Sarngadha.ra Paddbati •·hich U.)"l that Bhau 
wrote Priya darsika and the. other dramas and sold 
them to Sri Harsha Vikrama who made ita authc.w' a 
poet d his court.' '· ., 

The aLiolute impossibility of tbia would be evident 
to any one who ruds the works of Bhasa which ban. 
fortunately tor Sanskrit literature, DOW ·been JlCOYerecl. 
Literary evidenoe would also prove that &he three plays 
are much later in point of time than Kalidasa's and two 

of them ant iu fact moddled upoa that aut!Qis 
Malavik.agnimitra. 

Another theory based oaequally unrenable evidenat 
ia one to •·hicll ~cy was given by the commentary 

1 Adau bh.WP& raciU aat.iU p-iya i.anik.l MpJa 
l'lllllllljasya, k&S)a na priya Clarana 1asya ratDIYali DOIWII, rMD& 
11\Alc.-\'a ra.,iete ll:apMn4•• ...-a lok)a. yuya Sri twn.ba 
\ ....... ~ AJDa.D4iDUOi bbr ... f''aabh1~ brina. 
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of Nagqji Bhatta on Kavya Prakasa. The commentary 
itself merely says that it is possible (by being a poet) 
to earn Came like Kalidasa and money like Dhavaka. 
There is nothing either in the passage or in the com· 
mentary that justified the elaborate stricture of Nagqji 
Bhatta. Nagoji, ·a very late commentator leaving both 
the original and the earlier commentaries behind, ex
plained the passage by saying that it is possible to 
earn mon~y as Dhavaka did by selling the authorship 
of his works to Harsha. This statement has certainly 
no value- in as far as it was written nearly 1000 years 
afterwards and based entirely on hearsay •. 

As to Harsha Siladitya's own claim we have more 
or less· definite proofs. Bana distinctly says that Harsha 
was a great poetl He is stated to have taken part in 
dramatic J28rformances. More than this, Nagananda 
is a Buddhist play and none of the Harshas we know was 
a Buddhist. 1-Tsing also definitely says that Siladitya 
versified the history of J imu ta V ahana who sacrificed 
himself for a Naga.. Harsha Vikramaditya was an 
onhooos Brahaminist. Again, Madhusudana, the editor of 
Mayafa Sataka, in his commentary called Bhavabodhini, 
spec:tfically says that the king in whose court Bana and 
his brother-in-law Mayura lived was theauthorofthe three 
dramas. That Harsha Siladitya- would have bought 
the works of other authors in order to plume 
himself as a great author is contrary to known and 
notorious facts with regard to his character. \Ve can, 

I <;. • T. ,. 8tr. &ajataranrioi, p. 83 • 
. - ' . 
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therefore, be I'GIIODahly certaia that Harsha wn:te thae 
playa in spite or what ai.tica may say. . 

Of theM three dramu R'atnanU and Priyadarsika 
•re playa relating to fashionable IOclety ia which tho 
plot c.entn:s round the intrie'uet of~ court. They an 
very obviously mcdelled on MaJavikagDimitn. Tbe 
stDry in both Ratnavali and Priyadani il Vet:J much 
alike and quite simple. Indeed, both of them are quite 
1n the conventional style. The kinr faiia Ia loft with 
one of the maida of honour to hia queeD wbo ftdpro. 
cates hie love. The inevit.al=le VldUsbaka. ot jester, il 
used as the pbetween by the putiea. The queea gets 
to know of the intrigue and attempts to thwart the 
pauion of the king but later Oil finds that bet maid oC 
hooour il a high born lady entitled to share· the 
affection• of her royal husband, Thil atisfies her 
honour and every thing ·ends wtU by the marriage o( the 
hero and the heroine. 

In the present case the hero of both Rataavali and 
Priyadarsi.ka is one king ll atsa of Kausambhi. King 
\' Mtsa ia a hero of many romantic tales and hit 
amows mn the favourite theme of Hindu romancers. 
It i1 quite probaLJe that. u in the case of Agnim.itra, 
there is a hi&1.orical basis for Harsha' 1 dramas But 
•·ht-thet there ia ot oat, they are illustrative of the 
cowt liCe of the time and the irnpre&.iioa that ont 

gains by a study of the playa in thia aspect is that 
at least in the hi~r social circle a very high dq:ree 
of refinement •u attained. From the pun)y a.rtiatic 
point of view it cannot be said that cithet Rataavali 
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or Priyadarsika have anything distinctive in them 
to entitle its royal author to a considerable place 
in Indian literature. The lyrical quality of the verses 
·ia tht:m are of a very high order and this alone perhaps 
constitutes their merit to be ~Jassed among mino&' 
classics of lndi:L · 

Nagananda is a work of an entirely different 
kind. Here Harsha does not follow the mere conven· 
tionalities of dramatic art. The story itself is interesting. 
Ji:mutavahana while ~C\l'ching for a hermitage in the 
Malaya hills, sees the daughter of a king of the Siddhas. 
He fans in love with her, though she is a yogini 
devoted to the worship of Parvati, the Consort ot Siva. 
She tells him of a dream that she had in which the 
goddess appeared and made known to her that the king 
of the Vidyadharas will become her husband. Malaya.. 
vati also falls in love with Jimutavahana and they are . 
parted without each knowing the identity of the other. 
Mitravasu, the brother of Mal.ayavati, offers her in 
marriage to Ji~utavahana: but ignorant of the tact 
that she is the ot:tiect of his love he refuses her hand, 
and Malayavati knowing this, determines to commit 
suicide. The cries raised by her companion bring 
Jimutavahana to the spot and the misunderstanding is 
cleared up and they are married with great testivities. 
In the meantime the hero is informed that his kingdom 
has been seized, but realizing that his high dignity will 
only mar his happiness, Jimutavahana refuses to proceed 

. th ~~~ . e usurper. 
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So fat neither the story nor the matment baa 
anything distinct or peculiar about it. The hero 
falls in love with a princess pi-acti&i.ng .Jevotion in a · 
hrrmitage, and this ia a common theme in Hindu drama. · 
If the play bad ended •·ith the third act it would be a 
dr.una d the oonventional style, oaty uxnparativety 
feeble and uninteresting but still a complete play. But 
in Nagananda the actioa doea DOt bei:ln tin the 4th · 
act. J imutavabana after hia maniage while walking 
•·itb Mitransu came across a heap of lkeletoaa. H!s 
broLher .. in-law explained to him that the remains were 
those of serpents who were offered up daily to Garucla, · 
the king of the birds and the mortal fiJe or serpents. 
Jimutavahana •·as greatly shocked at this and, taking· 
pity on the cries of a mother •·hose 1011 waa to be 
offered to Garuda that day, approached her. But· the 
old woman mistaking the hero for Garuda afered to die 
in the place of her aon. His natural &ense of pity was 
now reinforced-by this touching &ceoe and Jimutavahana 
offered to substitute hiD15elf for the young Naga. 
Though the Nag-a refused to take advantage of this 
Jimutavahana went up to the place of aacl'ific.. •hile 
the mother and the son \\'ent to pray in Siva's temple. 
\\'hile he •·as thus dfering himself up to Canada. hie 
~·n fatht1', Malaya\·at~ and othe,.. came out &earching 
£:'11' him, troubled by the fact that one d the gerna of the 
cro"·n of Jtmuta\·ahana •·u seta falling. The yoong 
Nelj,ra,. in •·hose &tad jll1lutavahana had df.:red himself 
as ucritu, •·as able to find the bird and he pnayed that 
he himself may lt U.tcD and the rrincc spared. !Jut ala&, 



it was too late. The bird bad eaten him already. The 
remains o£ Jimutavahana are cremated and his wife 
and other relations follow him to the pyre. This terrible 
act o£ sacrifice affects even the heart of Garuda and 
feeling remorse for his horrible demand absolves ~he. 
serpent-king from the treaty. The dead Jimutavahana 
is recalled to life, however, by the intervention of the 
goddess Gauri who had promised. Malayavati that her 
husband would be the king of the Vidadharas, and in 
order to fulfil this Jimutavahana is reinstated in the 
throne of his fathers. Thus the story_ ends happily. 

This story differs obviously from the general run 
of Indian dramas. The only other work in Sanskrit 
dramatic literature which may be said to belong to the 
same genre is Uttara RamJJ ttJn1a or the later history of 
Rama by Bhavabhuti. ·But even here the comparison 
is only superficial. In both the central theme is pathos. 
In a carita UtttJrtJ Rama tar#f.l the poet's theme is the 
agony of separation (Viraha) while in Nagananda it is 
the profound ·sense of pity that moves us. Harsha in 
his treatment of the story displays a singular power of 
description and narration. The scenes are vivid and 
in some places th_ey reach the very height of tragedy. 

Harsha's position in" Indian literature c:an hardly 
be said to be with the highest. Ancient Indian criticism 
placed him high-

y asya corasdkura nikarah kama puro Mayiiro 
Bhaso hasah kavi kula guruh Kalidaso vilasah 
Harso harso hrdayavasatih pancabanastu Banah 
J{esam naisa kathaya kavita kamini kautukeya. 



Ia this verse Jayadeva. the author of Gita Govinda 
(the Indian Song of Songs), appraiged his eminent 
predecessors. Cora is the 'mass of locks, Mayura is 
the ornament of the ear, Bhasa is the smile, and. Kali
dasa. the masttr oC all poets, ia the charm, Harsa is 
pleasure, and Bana is the five-arrow~ cupid. How 
could the damsel of poetry then be other than char. 
ming. 

• 
Modem critics of Sanskrit literature will hardly 

give so high a place to Harsha. As a dramatist he 
does not possess either the unique charm o£ Ka.lidasa or 
the di,;rnity and beauty of Bha\'abhutL His two court 
playa do not rise to anything above the level o£ pretty 

farces .. Nagananda is certainly a. dramatic piece of 
great power but itt poetic quality does DOt entitle its 
author to a very high place in literature. • 

liarsha was also a great patron Or letters. Of all 
the writers •·ho adorned his court the best known is 
Dana_ me author of KadambJ.ri and Harsa Carita. He 
is acknowledged to be the greatest romancer~ Sanskrit 
His Harsa Carita together with Hari Sena's life of 
Samudra Gupta and Kalhana's Rajatarangini i>nn the 
best ~·n trio of historic composilions in Sanskrit. 
1ne t-.·o important •·orks. of llana-Kadambari aad 
llarsa Carita-are both prose works. They are written 
in a st)'le • hkh is highly a.rtif.cial and hardly difft.ring 
from pJCtry t>Utrt in the f.a4.1 they are not mctrQI 
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That he was a writer of extraordinary ingenuity with an 
unrivalJed command of words and a marvellous ima.. 
gery no one will doubt. But his method of description 
is so ornate and his sentences so involved that his pre. 
eminence acknowledged by all pandits will not so· 
easily be granted these days. Indeed the orthodox 
view places Bana very high in tho ranks of Sanskrit 
poets. BanosdsltJm jagal sa,.vam-the world of poetry · 
is merely. the leavings of Bana. Very few will now be 
found to subscribe to this exaggerated estimate. 

With all his faults it' must, however, be admitted 
that Bana is among the immortals of Sanskrit literature. 
Kadambari in spite of its over-decoration ia a well-told 
roman.ce which will always be read and appreciated by 
Sanskrit scholars. The ubiquitous use of Slesa, which 
makes any translation into English impossible, is not a 
mere exhibition of pedantry which it seems to be to a 
foreigner, but a highly interesting and enjoyable form of 
poetic expression to which there is no equal in European 
languages. . ·In Harsa Carita alsO this Slesa style is 
beautifully worked out as, for example, in the famous 
passage· in which Harsa's greatness is described as 
superior to that of every king known to ancient history. 

Bana's brother-in-law, Mayura. was also a celebrat
ed poet. Of his works only three have come down to us. 

(1) Surya Sataka, a century of verses in praise 
· of the sun. I 

i This b:u beeD published with a commentary in the 
Ka...,.....Wa series. 
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(2) Arya Muktamala, of which a copy is known to 

exist in a private library at Surat.• · 
... 

(3) Mayurastaka, or the eight verses of Mayura. 

According to a persistent and universal tradition in 
India, Mayura became affiicted with leprosy. It ia said 
that he v.·as cured of it u a result of his worship of the 
aun -god £or which purpo&e he wrote hi a Surya Sataka. 
It ia still a belief in India that leprosy c:an be cured by 
worshipping the sun according to certain ancient rites. 

The great poet Bhartrihari also livecS io Harsha'.
time.1 It does not seem, however, that be was actually 
at Harsha'a.court. This great poet is perhaps the ID06t 

widely read of all Sanskrit writers except Kalidasa. 
He is said to have thrice given up tho world to follow 
the Noble Ei~th-fold Path but each time he returned 
to the pleasures of lay life. Of his poems it is unneces
ury to &peak as they are fiOI'De of tlwt best known in 
the •·hole range of Sanskrit literature. 

Of the literary history oC the period oo.ly one poiut 
mont need be mentioned. The development of Prakrit as 
a literary dialect ~ms w have proceeded apace duri~ 
this ~.ntury. Among lUna' a friends there wua Bbasha 
«vernacular poet. The beginnings o( literary Hindi 
are pt1bapl tr&ce&ble to this diaant period. 

t Buhl•'• Ct.~ cl Saoarit W.SS. ia Gujera&, to4 
Val. p. :1. 'l·faac p. IQ. 
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. CONCLUSION •. 
t • 

FRoM the foregoing sketch it should be 'clear that 
India, in the first half of the. 7th century had reached a 
"-omparatively unique state of civilisation. In Europe 
at that time forces of anarchy and barbarism had . 
completely destroyed the civilisatio.n of Rome. Persia 
was in its last stage o£ degeneration in which it fell an 
easy prey in a few decades to the onslaught of Muslim 
invaders. In China, the great and glorious dynasty of 
the Tangs ascended the throne- only in 618. The 
Celestial Empire was at that time very much under the 
influence of the creed of the Buddha. To the Chinese 
of the time India was the sacred Jand. Traversing deserts 
and mountain ranges her children visited India in a spirit 
of veneration in order to study at her univesities and 
partake of her culture. It is undeniable that India in the 
1th century was the most civilised country in the world. 

The reign of Harsha may thus be said ta mark 
the culmination of Hindu culture. From the next 
century the period of decline may be said to begin. In 
literature, in art and in education the later ages showed 
no development. - The decadent classicism of the Maha 
Kavyas and Champiis of the 8th and the 9th centuries 
is typical of the decay of sciences and letters thl.lt foJ.. 
lowed the break-up of the last great empire of Northern 
Iodia. ·It is Harsha's glory to have been the last in the 
long line of Hindu rulenr beginning with Chandra Gupta 
Mawya i.a whose time India appeared to the world not 



onty u aa ancient and mighty civilisatioa, but an 
organised and powerful State wc.-king for the progress 
of humanity. There is no doubt that ltat&ba, the ruler, 
the poet. and the religious enthusiast wiD ever have ... 
honoured place ia Indian history. 



MATERIAL AVAILABLE FOR A STUDY 

OF HARSHA "S LIFE. 

THE two primary authorities for the life and times 
of Harsha are the HJUsluJ. CariltJ of Bana and the 
travels of Yuan Chwang. Though Bana's harska Carita 
has been known to scholars for long, its historical valuu 
was not fully recognised till Yuan Chwang's travels 
were translated from Chinese and published. Now it is 
admitted on all hands that Bana's poem is a work of 
historical merit of great value and rare accuracy. 
Dana's prose, as we have noticeJ elsewhere, was highly 
artificial and cdmplicated and hardly suited to a 
historical composition. In fact, his idea was certainly 
not to write a biography but a kavya glorifying the 
achievements of his patron. In doing so he mtntions 
the facts of his life. · His attempt is to make Harsha 
appear like one of the kings whose greatness is 
celebrated in the Puranas. In a classic passage he 
wants to show that Harsha is even greater than all his 
predecessors. He is compared to all the gods and 
fulsome praise is bestowed on hi~ 

The value of Harsia Carita does not depend entirely 
on its historical accuracy. As a picture of social and 
political life of an ascertained age it is of the highest 
importance. His own early life and training that Bana 
describes is as important to us as the campaign of 
Harsha to recover Rajyasri. Here eveu his elaborate 
descriptions come to be of value. His detailed na.rra-
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tioa of the court u he saw it though fantastic and 
exaggerated to a degree ahuwa Ul the nature of royal 
camp• as they continued to be down to the very days 
of British occupation. · · · 

Though fantastic iA many respects Bana never 
allowed hia imagination to carry him away from 
historical facts. This is best exemplified in his descrip
tion of Harsh&' a ancestry. He makes no attempt to 
conne\.t his patron with any mythical god or hero. 
The fabrication of ancestry is a pleasant aod to some 
extent a harmless pastime oC all biographers. ·But 
Sana's. statements in this matter have been borne out by 
the sober researches of history. 

Unfortunately. Bana'a roma.ace deals only with the 
early history c( Harsha. The period of Harsha' a politi
cal activity is left untouched by Ba.na. But here we 
are suppli~ with the full and copious memoirs of the 
illustrious Chinese pilgrim Yuan Chwang. Yua.a 
Chv.·ang was no ordinary pi1grim. , The Tripit.a.ka. 
!.laster of the great Compassion Monastery was a sage 
and &cbdar v.·bo was held in high esteem io his own 
o:10ntry. He was~~ from an illustrioos,family 
which ~ its descent from the Royal. line iu.el£. 
Yuan showed early in his life a thirst l>r knowledge and 
an enthusiasm u Buddhist learning whkh made him 
desirous of \'isiting the nativt land oi the Divine 
Master. But &ucll an undertaking •u oo easy job. 
But Yuan unJertook it with COt1t'ag'e aod •u Wrt:wute 
e-nough to mtt't •ith DO serious accident on the way. 
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·He· stayed in· India for 15 years and his travels· 
~xtended all over the country. ' Unlike his predecessor 
Fa Hian, Yuan Chwang had a keen eye for obser
vation. His book of travels entitled SiY" kiis a classic 
in Buddhist countries. It throws a flood of light on the 
soclaJ and political conditions of India. It is true that 
In matters connected with Buddhist miracles Yuan was 
easy of belief almost to the point of credulity. · But it 
must be remembered that he was essentially a pilgrim 
with a perfect and unbounded faith in the religion of the 
master. · But this· does n~ take away the value of his 
observations oa the political and social state of India. 
He was on terms of intimacy with Harsha and his 
vassal kings and went .. all over India as a royal guru. 

His narrative differs pro£oundly in style from the 
romance of Harsha. The simple matter-of-fact descrip
tions of the Chinese pilgrim bear strong contrast to the 
high-flown and ornate style of the poet. But the picture 
of the country which these works present is found to be 
in singular agreement. Bana though he ends abruptly 
by about A.D. 629.and Yuan though he does not begin 
till about A.D. 630, corroborate and supplement each 
otber. The value of both of these works does not lie in 
their. being works of l;listory. They are descriptive more 
of social conditions than of purely .historical facts. It 
is~ such that their value has to be eStimated. 

" . 
"'-, H arslltJ C'Arz1tJ has been translated into English for 
the~ Asiatic Society by Cowen and Thomas. The 
translatXx! is done with extraordinary skill and ingenuity 
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and ia a model for aU such work. -Yuan Chwallf(a· work 
ia available in English througtl the translation ci 
Beal '' Buddhist Records of the W tttena World" (Trilb
ner & Co., London, 1888). It hu been rendered infe 
English also by Thomas Watten (VoL XIV and XV of 
the books published by the Oriental Tr ... nslatioa Fuod.) 
The rendering is critical and the Dotes are estremelt 
valuable. · · · · · 

. •, 

There baa been 10 far only ooe publiibed liiAt of 
Harsha. · M. Ettinghansen'a • Harsha Vardbanaa cm
pereur et poet• (Paris, 1903) brings tagetba' aD tbe 
material then avaalablc. Unfortunately, it is more imagi
nary than otherwise and the utilisatioa of the material 
has not been very satisfactory. 

!., 

or the other ma.tai.d ava.ilablo for the paiod under 
~ttudy much lies buried in the volume~ V to Vlll of 
Epi(rtiphio• l.du·• aad the back numbers cl the ltJi.• 
A"''~IIM"Y· Fleet's Gupta inscriptions-C. LL VoL lU
is of cour~e the most important primary IOUI'CI of our 
archa'Oltlb"cal eviddliCe. · It is the groundwork · « aU 
study oa Indian history during our pe.ricd. Dr.lodrajj'a 
inscriptions from Nepal is iovaluablo for m.attera ooo. 
nocto.l •·ith th&t kingdom aod Stein's .translatioa cf 
Rajat&ran~ni hu beea Coond very Ulleful in many 
important matt.era. I-Taing's Record d: the Buddhist 
Rclil:i~ in lodia translated by Takakusu (Ox£.>rd.,1896) 
it oC nlue in ~~tudring the religious problema cl the 
time. 
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Of the secondary authorities Vincent Smith's. 
If Early History of India•· is easily the most important. 
It describes Harsh~'s career in detail and utilises with. 
great skiD all the material available. For the history 
of the Deccan and Southern India I have depended 
mostly on Sir Ramakrishna Bhandarkar's classical 
If Peep into the Early · History of the Deccan" first · 
published in the Btmtbay Gazetteer. Pro£ Jeaveau 
Dubreuil's "Ancient History of the Daccan" is a well-
~ocumented, scholarly work dealing with a period that 
is ins....ufficiently known. The s~me author's work on the 
Palla vas has also been ·found very useful. Other books. 
are acknowledged in the footnotes. · 

FINIS. 


